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GPSCtohear 
plans to buy 
new computer 
H,' Darren I-lillock 
Sia HWriler 
Wheth~r to support Com-
puting Affairs' proposal for 
buying a new main frame 
computer " i ll be discussed by 
the Graduate and Professional 
Student Council Wednesday_ 
Glenn Stolar_ GPSC president . 
said he would like the council to 
take action either for or against 
computing affairs- proposal so 
that he will have a document 
behind him when he presents 
the group's position on the 
purchase to the Board of 
Trustees Thursday_ 
" If the council agrees, we 
would like to present a unified 
front Thurs~ay:' Stolar said. 
" Everyone ag r ees th a t 
something needs to hi! done to 
update the present system ." 
Leo M.in, :! ir ector of com· 
puting affairs. is scheduled to 
speak to the GPSC about the 
computer purchase. 
While acknowledging that 
computing affairs has done 
extensive research on the 
purchase. Stolar said he will 
met't with graduate school 
representatives from var ious 
computing committees to get 
their opinions on the proposal. 
If the GPSC agrees with the 
proposal. Stolar said the group 
will help speed a pproval of the 
purchase as much as possible so 
that the new computer can be 
installed and ready for use as 
soon as spring semester. Stolar 
said. 
However . if the council has 
objections. he said he hopes they 
will be considered by the Board 
of Trustees. -
The council will a lso be 
drafting a campus pesticide 
policy in answer to a first draft 
of a policy proposed by the 
Campus Natural Areas Com-
mittee. Stola r said that he feels 
that policy is incomplete. 
The current CNAC proposal 
neglects to mention several 
points that SIU-C President 
Albert Somit wanted included in 
the policy including the roping 
off of areas where pesticides are 
being used and prior notification 
of the use of pesticides on 
~ampus, Stolar said. 
Stolar said another meeting 
belween the GPSC and the 
CNAC is scheduled for Sept. 24. 
The council will a lso discuss 
the possibility of a mending the 
GPSC constitution. 
Chan~es to be considered a re 
makine s tudents elected to 
Graduate Council members of 
GPSC and the inclusion of the 
new GPSC status bona fide civic 
organization. 
Stolar satd it is easy to be 
short-sighted in changing a 
constitution to meet present 
needs. but doesn't want to make 
changes that will be changed 
again year a fter year. 
He said he isn' t concerned 
that the GPSC could become so 
caught up with changing the 
constitution that it would cease 
to react to important issues. 
ljouthem DJinois University 
A oog'.life Staff Ph~lo by Scoll Sh. w 
Beardog. owned b~' Ted Bessette. senior in phys ical education. takes a stretch. 
Mondale lays deficit plan on table 
8y the Associated Press 
Waller F . Mondale put his 
cards " on the table - face up" 
Monday with a plan to reduce 
the budget deficit to $86 billion 
by 1999. largely~~aising 
taJl!S, and challengmpresident 
Reagan to show his hand. 
At the White House, Reagan 
said the Mondale proposal was 
" nolbing new ... He told us 
several weeks ago he was going 
to raise people's taxes and now 
he's repeated it." 
White House s pokesman 
Larry Speakes said the ad-
ministration will produce its 
next budget proposal on 
schedule - next January. 
As promised when he ac-
cepted the Democra Hc 
preSidential nomination . 
Gus 
GJ30de 
Gus says " 'hen one hand says 
tax boost and the other says big 
deficits. it's lime (or a ne,,' deck. 
Mondale's deficit-reduction 
plan included a call for higher 
taxes. 
But on Monday he added a 
new wrinkle. sayin~ all S85 
billion in additional revenue 
would be set aside - by law -to 
reduce the na tional debt and 
that any additional spending 
proposals would be ac-
companied by additional tax 
proposals to pay the bill. . 
Mondal e also proposed 
reducing spending by S54 billion 
and restoring S30 billion in funds 
cut by Reagan for education. 
environment and aid to the 
needy. 
" If he can sell the American 
people on the fact he's gOing to 
cut spending, the leopard is 
really changing his spots_" Vice 
President George Bush said 
during a campaign aPP.":'rance 
in Raleigh. N.C. " I don t believe 
he's going to be able to do that 
because he has made so many 
Significant promises in the 
primaries." 
Group provides food to people in emergencies 
8\" Lisa Eisenhauer 
Starf Writer 
from 9 a .m . to noon on Mondays, 
Wednesdays a nd Fridays . 
program through food and monetary 
donations. This year many addi tional 
food donations have been made by local 
gardeners who ha ve brought the food 
bank their surplus crops. 
The Interfaith Council offers special 
ser vices when the holidays near. 
however . Speck said the council spon-
sors lrick-<lr-lrealing for UNICEF in the 
area at Halloween. a special food drive 
and distribution at Thanksgiving and a 
similar program in December known as 
" The Spirit of Christmas." 
A group affil iated with several local 
churches is offering aid to Carbondale 
residents and SIU-C students who find 
themselves unable to stretch their food 
budgets until the end of the month. 
The Interfaith Council, which is made 
up of volunteers from 14 local churches. 
is operating a food bank to provide 
nourishment in emergency situations to 
people who can' t make ends meet. 
The food bank , housed in the 
basement of the University Baptist 
Church a t 700 .S. Oakland St. . is open 
Elsie Speck. director of the food bank. 
said the program was started to help 
residents who are unable to buy food 
because of some unforeseen problem. 
such as after a fire. She said the food 
hank a lso serves people whose incomes 
are too low at times to cover their food 
needs. 
Speck estimated tha t s ince the service 
began. about one-third of the people who 
have applied for help have been 
students. 
She said the local churches that make 
up the Interfaith Council support the 
Although requests for assistance have 
not been overwhelming this summer. 
Speck said . there have been plenty and 
they will probably pick up, especially 
near the holidays. 
" Around the holidays there seems to 
be an increase in the demand for food ," 
Speck said. " I guess this is probably 
because it's a IitUe tougher to get along 
during those times with higher fuel bills 
andsuch. H 
The food bank also has a limited 
amount of clothing to offer those who 
need something to wear. 
Speck said that people appealing for 
help do not have to be able to prove that 
they are in a financial crunch, but they 
do have to show some form of iden-
tification. 
This GMorning Plans for new jail delayed, spokesman says By John Krukowski 
SlaliWri!er 
been announced during early 
September, but Chambers said 
the announcement bas been 
delayed because of the red lape 
involved. He described the 
planned jail'. present stage as a 
HtransitionaJ perioJ" and 
" limbo," and said that he is. 
" frustrated" by the P"oject's 
progress. 
possible jail sites, and also for 
1M conclusions of a jail audit 
conducted by the National In-
stitute of Corrections, in 
Boulder, Colorado. The audit 
will determine the number of 
cells needed at the new jail. 
Partly sunny. hot : bigb!" in 90s 
Banned boob list grows 
25 yean of pizza 
Change seen through film 
Swimming coach quit8 
5 
9 
10 
Sports 16 
An announcement of a 
location for the new Jackson 
County Jail bas not been made 
because development of the 
facility is running behind 
schedule, said the chairman of 
the Jackson County Board. 
" We're still wailing for some 
informalion about the problems 
we might run into," Eugene 
Chambers said Monday_ 
The new location WaS to have 
" It 's a slow process," he said. 
" There's no way they can do 
business fast these days." 
The county is waiting for the 
results of soil tests taken Of 
Chambers said he expects the 
board will make " a firm 
commitment on the new site 
within two weeks." 
He said the jail " may be on 
the ground" by i prop<>!;ed 
occupation date of November 
1985. 
- '-------------. 
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GJVewswrap 
nation/world 
Indians and Eskimos flock 
to shrine for blessing by Pope II 
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. Quebec (AP) - In headdresses and 
crucifixes, Canada's Indians and Eskimos flocked to Lhis revered 
shrine by the thousands Monday and received the blessing of the 
pope - and hIs support In their struggle for greater rights. The 
pontiff, who requested meetings with Indians and Eskimos on his 
Canadian tour, endorsed no political programs. Indian leaders said 
afterward they were pleased with what they considered a papal 
endorsement of their cause. Many of the more th., 600,000 Indians, 
Eskimos and mixed·blood Canadians have for generations been 
locked in disputes with the white majority over claims to land and 
resources. 
Thatcher accep .. reeignation of lriah leader 
LONDON (AP) - Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher on Monday 
accepted the resignation of Northern Ireland Secretary James 
Prior and appointed a deputy minister in the Home Office to 
replace him. Prior is leaving the Cabinet to work for private in· 
dustry. Thatcher named Douglas Hurd to take his place as 
secretary for the troubled British province. Hurd will be joined by 
two other new faces in the Cabinet. 
Schoo" cloeed al hurricane Iuhe. coalt 
SAVANNAH, Ga . l AP) - Generating 90 mph winds and gaining 
strength, Hurricane Diana crept threateningly northeastward 
along the Atlantic Coast on Monday as officials evacuated low·lying 
areas and complained that some people refused to leave. 
School was canceled in South Carolina and Georgia , beaches 
were closed from Florida to North Carolina , rescue boats were 
towed inland and military planes were nown to safer fields . The 
hurricane was about 120 miles southeast of Savannah, drifting very 
s!owly to the northeast, the National Weather Service said. 
GM Rive. union worken joh lecurity propoaal 
DETROIT (AP) - General Motors Corp., hoping to avert a 
weekend strike. gave the United Auto Workers union Monday what 
it called a costly and " far·reaching" job security proposal that 
would protect a large number of jobs. The UAW and GM are 
working against a Friday midnight deadline. when their present 
contra expires and a walkout by 350,000 union members becomes 
a possibility. Warren called the proposal " complex," but not so 
much that it would prevent a contract agreement by Friday night. 
HoUle pallell bill on cigarette pack warningl 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - The House on Monday passed legis latIOn 
that would replace the current general health warning on cigarette 
packages wiUI four rotating warnings on specific dangers 
associated with smoking. The measure was approved by a voice 
vote after brief debate in which no opposition was expressed. and 
was sent to the Senate. 
state 
Rockford man wins lottery, 
says working days are over 
ROCKFORD (AP) - A 32-year-old machinist said Monday that 
he and his (amily were "still in shock" afler learning they had won 
$8.9 million in the Illinois State Lottery's Lotto game, the second· 
largest single win in the history of the drawing. Ronald L. Holaway, 
of Rnckford, wbo said be earns about $18,000 after income taxes 
from his job as a lathe operator (or Ex-Cell-Q Corp., correctly 
picked the numbers 12, 15, 18, 22, 3g and 43 in Saturday's drawing. 
He is guaranteed an annual income o( $446,m (or the next 20 years. 
Unlike Michael Willkowski, last week's $40 million winner who said 
he planned to continue working, Holaway says his working days are 
over. 
ThOmplOD OK. esemption of benefi .. from taI 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Governor Thomp::on on Monday ap-
proved with some changes a measure that exempts Social Security 
and railroad retirement benefits from state inc<lme tax. He also 
approved a pair of bills dealing with the problem o( hazardous 
wastes. One provides free testing of wells near hazardous waste 
sites, while the other sets up a statewide program to study the 
relationship between hazardous wastes and disease. 
Mount Vernon fire kiIII boy, inj_ 3 othen 
MOUNT VERNON (AP) - A Southern !IIinois youngster was 
killed and three people were injured in a fire tbat damaged an 
apartment building, Mount Vernon firefighters said Monday. 
Jerrod Lee Schmidt, 5, died in the fire at the Jefferson County 
Housing Complex Apartments. fire Capt. Larry Myers said. The 
youth's 8-year-old brother, Clarence. was listed in critical condition 
Monday at SI. John's Mercy Hospital in SI. Louis. 
Advisory group gives students 
a chance to influence mBE 
8~' Karen Wiltberger 
Sla UWriter 
College students ca n con· 
tribute their views to the issues 
facing lhe Illinois Board of 
Higher Educalion through lhe 
Student Advisory Committee to 
tnelBHE. 
SAC. a sta tewide 
organization. held an orien-
Ultion meeting Saturday in lhe 
Student Center to recruit people 
into SAC, and to discuss its 
(unction and upcoming issues on 
higher education. 
Although memllership is 
limited, SAC urges students to 
participate by sharing their 
views and interests so that it 
can better rppresent lIIinois 
students to the IBHE. 
It's the only opportunity 
students have to impact 
statewide issues. said Leo Math . 
SIU·C graduate represenUitive 
to SAC. adding tha t aclion by 
student government is 
limited. 
The IBHE needs student m· 
put. and students need to 
represent their individual 
schools . Math said. 
SAC will tackle threP can· 
tinuing issues this year - the 
lBHE budget , college admission 
requirements, a nd recruitment 
and enrollment of mincrity 
students. said Glenn Stolar, 
student member of the IBHE. 
Stolar said the biggest issue 
SAC faces this year is the IBHE 
budget. and that it has to be 
dealt withsoon "before it 's set 
and printed. " The IBHE usually 
begins budget diSCUSSions at 10 
November after it receives 
Illinois college and university 
budget requests. 
Stolar said SAC will push 
primarily for increases. i,n 
faculty salaries and illinOiS 
State Scholarship awards. and 
minimal tuition increases. 
He said SAC has its first 
making recommendations to the 
IBHE about college entrance 
reqUirements , on which the 
IBHE will vote in October. One 
innuence SAC had on the ad· 
missions requirements is the 
addition of lilerature as an 
English requirement. Stolar 
said. The IBHE loosened its 
definition of English after SAC 
advised the change at the July 
board meeting. he sa id. 
Stolar said SAC will continue 
discussions with the Student 
AdviSOry Committee to the 
SUite Board of Education about 
the :realion of a joint education 
committee which would help 
high schools facilitate possible 
college entry changes. 
He said SAC have its first 
meeting on Sept. 29 at the 
Un iversity of IIlinoi s-
Champaign. 
SAC, which includes a budget 
subcommittee and a policy 
subcommittee. has the power to 
formulat e proposals , to initia te 
studies. and to respond to 
studies and proposals conducted 
by the IBHE sUife. 
" We need as many people as 
possible to have an innuence (on 
the IBHE )." said David Strong. 
SIU · C undergraduate 
represenUitive to SAC. 
SAC membership is based on 
enroilment and represents 
public universities. community 
colleges and private in· 
stitutions. One member from 
SAC serves as a member of the 
IBHE, but has no binding vote. 
Stolar, who has served as 
IBHE sludent member since 
1983. said his vote on the board 
wouldn't have made an impact 
yet, but his many discussions 
have made sufficient dif-
ferences . 
Carolyn Lorton. IBHE staff 
lia ison to SAC. said that SAC is 
the only advisory committee to 
the IBHE to have a seat on the 
board. 
" If we don ' t use the op· 
portunity given to us . it may not 
be there in the future. " Stolar 
said. 
The other three advisory 
committees to the IBHE are the 
Faculty -I.dvisory Committee. 
the No· ·ublic Advisory Com· 
mittee. ,d the ProprieUiry 
Schools A. ',sory Committee. 
Don', ero", me! SUiff Photo by Neville Loberg 
Forestn' Club members took Monday afternoon to J.lractice 
for their firs t meet of the semester. Tom DearlO\'e. st!nior in 
forestry. practiced crosscutting ",hile Renee Bouchard. 
senior in forestry. held the log. 
Education will ease unemployment, Poshard says 
By Jay Schmitz 
SlaHWriter 
Educa ting Southern Illinois ' 
unemployed and training them 
to utiHze the region's natural 
resources is the only way to end 
the " depression level" unem-
ployment, said Glenn Poshard. 
Poshard is the interim 59th 
District state senator and 
Democratic candidate for that 
seat. In an interview at his home 
and temporary campaign office 
in Carterville, he explained his 
ideas oa improving the Southern 
Illinois economy. 
" We have here 10 Southern 
Illinois two of the most 
navigable rivers in the country, 
the Mississippi and the Ohio," 
he said. "We have the largest 
unbroken timber line in the 
state , not including the 
(Shawnee) national forest. we 
have three IntersUite highways 
running through the area, and 
we have tremendous coal and oil 
reserves. 
" And most imporUintly, we 
have a large. eager·ta-work 
body of people." he said. 
Add it aU up, Poshard said. 
and Southern Illinois has the 
natural resources to sustain 
quite a bit 01 industry. 
Other small industries are 
needed to ease unempluyment 
in the bottom third of the sUite, 
which has unemployment levels 
that range as high as 28.6 
percent . Poshard said. 
" There is a depression level of 
unemployment in Southern 
Illinois right now. Wilerever 
Reaganomics is working right 
now, it sure isn't helping us 
here," he said. 
Poshard said that private 
initiative alone will not get the 
region on its feet. Government 
work and education ~ro~rams 
a re necessary to catch the at-
tention of priva te investors. he 
said. 
"G overnm e nt ha s a 
responsibil ity in high unem· 
ployment areas to prOVide 
training to people who can' t get 
a job," he said. " We need to 
~:,i~:h':li c:"~~~~':'bl~~ ~~! 
area. " 
Poshard is director of the 
Southern Illinois Educational 
Service Center in Benton . 
He said one reason ' that 
previous government job 
training programs failed was 
that the programs weren ' t 
training workers for the right 
kind of jobs. 
Poshard said that as a sUite 
senator, he would try to lake a 
leadership role in the economic 
development of Southern 
Illinois . 
" We have two choices, t1 he 
said. " We can pay people not to 
work, with welfare programs. 
or we can pay them to work. 
Wouldn' t it be better to spend 
the Ulx money to teach people t·J 
do other jobs?" 
Poshard said that tourism 
also would help attract industry 
to Soo.thern Illinois, but be 
caution\:::d that the tourist in-
dustry needs to be balanced 
with a good ecological concept. 
Poshard also said he con· 
siders acid ra in a national 
problem. and that the costs of 
solutions shouldn't be forced 
upon Illinois. 
Poshard said that he thinks 
that the insUillation of scrub-
bers in plants which use high· 
sulfur coal is currently tbe best 
short·term solution to the 
probl e m . adding that a 
maximum research effort is 
necessary. 
Poshard declined comment on 
the independent candidacy of 
Eve Johns. thP widow of Sen . 
Gene Johns, who died Aug. 11 
creating the opening in the 59th 
District. 
Mrs. Johns had campaigned 
for the Democratic nomination 
which went to Poshard. She said 
that she wants to finish her 
husband's term to complete 
projects tha I he had lelt un· 
completed. 
However , Poshard did 
comment on a statement made 
by Robert Winchester, his 
Republican opponent. in which 
Winches ter said that he 
probably wouldn' t have run for 
the 59th District seat if Mrs. 
Johns had been selected as the 
Democratic candidate. 
" I don't believe for one 
minute that Bob would not have 
run against Eve, and I don 't 
think anyone else does, either." 
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-~ditorial-­
Entrance standards 
good for higher ed 
THE ILLINOIS Board of Higher Education pniposed recenUy 
that universities adopt minimum subject requirements for ad· 
mittance to Ulinois colleges and universities. Thes~ recom· 
mendations include four years of English, three years of social 
studies, mathematics and sciences, and two years of foreign 
languages, music or art. The requirements would become effective 
as entrance requirements by 1990 and be enforced by 1986 so high 
school freshmen can be prepared. 
John Huther, lBHE deputy director, said the new minimum high 
school diploma requirements are so minimal that they aren ' t 
adequate as basic requirements for a bacbelor's degree program. 
That is a problem the lBHE is trying to COITeCt. 
It 's no secret that education bas been the target of much criticism 
over the past few years. It is also a major issue in this year's 
presidential campaign. The average ACI' scores, according to John 
Guyon, vice president for academic affairs and research, have 
stabilized around 21. An average of 21 is not a great score. and in· 
dicates there may be a crisis ~, the educational system. Setting 
minimum subject requirements for admittance is a step to solving 
the education problem. 
TIlE UNIVERSITY proposed its own standards. These standard. 
aren ' t as strict as those by the 'BHE. The proposal includes three 
years of English, two years of math, science and social studies, and 
one year of fo~ language, fint: arts or vocational training. Other 
U1inois universities bave similar proposals. 
Another SUBIIestion is to make the requirements depend on the 
student's major. The UniVersity of California requires three years 
of high school math, but if that students ' major is in either math or 
science, an additional year is required. 
The educational troobles may be more than not enough years of 
studying the hasic subjects. U test scores are still low after 1990, 
then the problem could lie with the quality of public school 
teachers. 
It is important that subject requirements be established. The 
scope of the growing educational crisis will then become clear so 
the inadequacies can be ~tter dealt with. 
-~etters--­
Latin American realities 
overlooked in column, 
In a recent column, John available for $3.50 plus SI.OO 
Dyslin, associate editorial page postage and handling from the 
editor of the Daily Egyptian, Publications Department. 
suggested that the movie " Red Amnesty International USA, 304 
Dawn" has been "bushwhacked W. 58 Street, New York, NY, 
by many critics," and that the 10019. Ask for the EI Salvador 
basic concept behind tbe ftlm is packet. 
credible, I am not interested in These two nations. alone 
contesting his misplaced movie represent over 100,000 lives lost 
review, I bave not seen the film as a result of callous and ill-
and I don't intend to. considered foreign policy 
AppareoUy it depicts Latin decisions made by various 
American troops invading the Washington administrations. 
United States after a limited As you may remember, 
nuclear attack. Reallan, . earlier in his a:l-
I commend Mr. Dys\ln for bis -miDlstralion, asked Henry 
concern that violence might Kissinger to form a commission 
engulf the United States, and and file a report that would 
that soldiers might, as in the whitewash the horrors of U.S. 
ftlm, wantonly rape and murder Latin policies. Kissinger, as 
innocent civilians . I do, usual , delivered. Many reports 
however , '1uesti on the form various groups contradict 
legitimacy of his concerns. The the Kissinger Commission 
.review-editonal deals with a findings . One that I would 
hyothetica\ situation that is recommend is entilied 
distant (rom the realities of "Changing Course: A Blueprint 
U.S.-LalinAmerican relations. for Peace in Central America 
More importantly, I am and the Caribbe>in." This report 
concerned that individuals who was published by the Institute 
see the film might not un- for Policy Studies and copies 
derstand or be aware of the are available through their 
historical context of U.S.-Latin Washington office. 
relations. For middle class college 
Obviously I cannot rectify students tbe hypotbetical 
those concerns in a single Jetter horrors of the movie "Red 
to the Daily "~-"'\II., flu t I can Dawn," wbether plaUSible or 
"'6)'.... DOl, will make for interesting ~~so;:,es for those who conversations. But for many 
For an in-depth description of ~ ~~~~, 'fsS~:'::: 
the CIA coup in Guatemala, a mediate and horrifying reality. 
coup that destroyed a To dwell for more than just a 
democratically elected few moments on the paranoid 
government and installed a fantasies of a single North 
morally bankrupt military American film does not, in it-
regime, I suggest " Biller self, seem SO terrible. Bul, to do 
Fruit," a remarkable book co- so while, in Latin America 
authored by Stephen innocent men, women and 
Scblesinger and Stepbeo Kinser. children are being murdered 
For a startling description of each day by repressive 
the borrors of government elements who resort to the worst 
abuse and slaughter in EI tortures imagineable, under 
Salvador, I would suggest the these circumstances, it seems 
most recent ,.....port of " Amnesty almost criminal. - Keith 
International." Copies are LIoeIII<e, Law Ubrary. 
P.ge4. DaUyEgyptian.Seplemberll, 11II4 
I Questions remain unanswered 
on Soviet downing of airliner 
THE FACES of grieving 
Koreans . Japanese, and 
Americans again filled 
television screens as the first 
anniversary of Korean Air 
Lines flight 007's downing by a 
Soviet SU-15 fighter was duly 
noted by the press. 
U's hard to believe that 
more than a full year has 
paS>ed sinc. that tragic event 
occurred. In light of a probing 
investigation of the incident 
that appeared in a recent issue 
of The Nation , it 's becoming 
harder to bdieve that the 
American public is being told 
the whole truth. 
David Pearson has spent the 
last year sifting through 
technical literature hoping to 
answer some fundamental 
questions on the inCident, 
especially what the United 
States knew and when it was 
known 
Pearson has done extensive 
research on the institutions 
involved in the incident. His 
doctoral dissertation in 
SOCiology at Yale University 
examined the Department of 
Defense's World Wide 
Military Command and 
Control System - the agency 
responsible for providing the 
president, Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, the secretary of defense 
and other high-level officialS 
with timely information on 
national securit~ matters. 
ONE IS usually somewhat 
skeptical about articles that 
claim to solve or answer 
questiops that have escaped 
others. But Pearson who, in all 
likelihood, has never con-
ducted such an investigation 
before, has offered a lucid and 
convincing account of the 
circumstances surrounding 
the incident. 
Combining his knowledl!e 
with that of experts in the field 
of U·.S. intelligence and 
communications , Pearson 
does much to clear up the 
ambiguous and evasive ex-
~~:i~ou":!en;.<'nd by St!'i: 
Department as to the' 
breakdown in the information 
gathering capabilities of the 
United States and its allies, 
namely South Korea and 
Japan. 
There bave been too many 
unsatisfactory and in-
credulous explanations by the 
Reagan administration to 
believe that _all possible 
Morgan 
Falkner 
Staff Writer 
measures had been taken to 
avoid the incident, that a 
breakdown in com · 
munications failed to warn 
either the pilot or U.S in-
telligence of the plane's 
altered course, or even that 
the Soviet Union is to blame 
for shooting down the airliner. 
PEARSON MAKES it clear 
that only a malfunction of 
immense proportions could 
have prevented U.S. in-
telligence from becoming 
aware of flight 007's errant 
course. U.S. intelligence was 
in a heightened state of sur-
veillance in the Far East at 
that time because of testing of 
a new Soviet missile over 
Sakhalin Island - the exact 
spot where 007 was fired upon. 
Obviously, if the Soviet 
Union was conducting tests 
over Sakhalin Island, the area 
wOlLd be crawling with U.S. 
surveillance systems of the 
highest order . Pearson 
destroys the official ex-
planation of the United States 
that the system failed . 
No fewer than seven of the 
most advanced surveillance 
systems in the world were 
tuned into the Far East and 
the Sakhalin Island area. 
Author James Canan, whose 
book " War in Space" deals 
with some of these intelligence 
systems, said that one of the 
systems that was monitoring 
the area is so powerful that it 
can detect a baseball 2,000 
miles away. 
PEARSON ALSO reveals 
evidence suggesting th~t the 
Soviet Union took measures :0 
prevent a ~'OnOict with flight 
WI and obeyed internationally 
recognized procedures for 
dealin~ with intrusions of a 
nalion s air space. 
Although no bard proof 
exists - neither the United 
States nor the Soviet Union is 
talking - Pearson shows that 
it is entirely possible that the 
United States jammed much 
of the Soviet ' s com-
munications and that the 
Soviet Union really didn't 
know that flight WI was a 
commercial liner. Transcripts 
reveal that the Soviet Union 
had severe problems in 
establishing contact with its 
fighters and in spotting flight 
WI. 
Why did WI stray off course 
in the first place? Pearson 
cannot say with any certainty, 
but he makes it clear that 
there should have been no 
reason for flight 007's pilot to 
be unaware that hi! was 
}~ah:n~v~:,v\~\;~~~~i wi~ another Korean jetliner 
about 90 minutes after takeoff. 
Just before entering Soviet 
airspace, flight CRT was within 
sighting distance of an 
American RC-135 recon-
naissance plane. 
TO SUGGEST, as the White 
House has , that the RC-I35 
was no closer than 75 miles 
from flight WI defies logic. A 
retracing of the planes ' flight 
paths reveals that they were 
quite close - certainly close 
enough for the crew of the 
sophisticated reconnaissance 
plane to realize that flight 007 
was about to stray over Soviet 
territory. 
It would be premature to 
conclude that flight WI was 
being used by the United 
States for spying purposes. 
But it is hard to ignore the fact 
that U.S. intelligence was 
covering that part of the world 
like a blanlr~t, and that no one 
was aware of flight 007's 
course. 
The evidence sbows that the 
United States had to have 
known that flight WI was off 
course. Why then does the 
Reagan admh,istration and 
the State Department deny 
having known this? Only. 
distrust and a nagging sense 
that our government is 
keeping something (rom the 
public can result from this 
kind of evasion. 
If the government has 
nothing tn hide, then it should 
~ome forth and answer 
Pearson's charges. If the 
government cannot or will not 
do this , then it can only expect 
contempt and distrust of the 
most erosive kind. 
Shades of Orwell 
.. . . 
Censorship is issue for Banned Books Week sponsors 
By Sarah Rohrs 
Stafr Writer 
Banned Books Week, which 
runs through Saturday, may 
have special significance in this 
year of George Orwell 's Big 
Brother. 
More and more books a re 
being . elected for censorship, 
said Naomi Patheal. Univers ity 
Bookstore manager . 
A list of banned books 
published by the American 
Library Association has grown 
over the last three years and 
this year's list is not complete. 
Patheal said. 
As the list grows. so does the 
protest. Hardly a week goes by 
when newspaper readers can' t 
see reports of attempts by 
groups or individuals trying to 
get books lifted out of cir-
culation. 
A DISPLA V in the bookstore's 
windows shows several books. 
'I know how to U8e the off button on 
a TV 8et and 1 know how to put a book 
down that 1 don't want to read.' 
including the Amer ican 
Heritage Dictionary, John 
Steinbeck's novel " The Grapes 
of Wrath," Orwell's " Nineteen 
Eighty-Four" and other books 
in metal cages with padlocks. 
In the background is a poster 
with "CAUTION" in bold black 
type aod an inscription : .fWho 
controls the past controls the 
future." The message is one of 
Orwell's statements from 
"Nineteen Eighty-Four" about 
censorship. 
The University Bookstore is a 
member of the National 
Association of College Stores. 
one of four associations spon-
-Noami Patheal. bookstore 
manager 
soring Banned Books Week. 
Patheal has participated in the 
event for three years and this is 
her second display. 
NO REASON for banning 
books is more important lhan 
freedom of access, Patheal said, 
and most people in lhe 
bookstore business feel the 
same way. 
" I know how to use the off 
button on a television set and 
and I know how to put a book 
down that I don ' t want to read," 
she said. 
a~~ i?a:~::r t:'\~O r:~f. 
Patbeal said, is that there are 
numerous reasons that people 
want to ban a book. 
Typical reasons for banning 
bookS are obscenity and a clash 
with religious or political beliefs 
of the times, said David V. 
Koch, University archivist and 
curator of special coUections. 
MARK TWAIN 'S 
" Huckleberry Finn" has been 
banned on numerous occasions 
for various reasons, Koch said. 
TIle book is currently beillg 
challenged as " racist" in 
Sprinlti'ield. 
Koch said Banned Books 
Week makes people aware that 
banning a book for any reason is 
harmful. 
"Once you start censorship or 
the abridgment of any freedom, 
it becomes difficult to predict 
bow far it will go and what form 
it will take," he said. 
~'or a library, Koch said, the 
implications of censorship are 
serious because research can be 
inhibited and that's what a 
research library is for. 
And Patheal said, " Cen-
sorship is like teaching children 
math but only addition, not 
subtraction or multiplication or 
division. Therefore they only get 
one side of math and with books 
they only see one view of life." 
~~-~ I~A ... a~ 
highlight. 
and ~ as a flash 
I1Ei7:.R more thanjusta highlighter 
~O ~ Tu .... aY N~ (.0 D .. BloOZI 
Switch from highl i 9~ting 10 joHing noles without c hanging pens. Textor 
comes in six brig , .. tluorescent co lors, each with a b lue ballpoint pen. 
2 for the price of 1 mixed drinks 
2 for the price of 1 bottled b_r 
2S4drafts 
ALL NIGHT! 
Hangen Hotline 549·1233 
Available now at your college store, 
Catch All The Action 
No.1 
with a 
Saluki Athletic Pass 
Admillion to: 
More than '\0 home eventa in football, balketball, volleyball, IJY1l1Ra1tiCI 
and track &. field. At a coot of 1_ than 174 an event, the Saluld Athletic 
P_ II one of the fine .. entertainment values available. 
Catch aU the action and be a part of the excitemenL With a Salukl 
Athletic P_ you'lIoce", 
Men', 
5 Football Game. 
16 BMketball Gameo 
l""lud"" .... SoIukI Shoo. 0.. 
6 Gymnutico Meeta 
3 Track &. Field Muta 
Women', 
14 Buketball Games 
1\ Volleyball Game. 
indudlftl the s..tuld lnvt18don.1 
7 IYtIlRAlticI Muta 
Indudl ...... t1Unol. CoItepotc C ..... 
Track and Field Muta 
Passes Are Available At: 
Athletic Ticket Office 
Student Center Ticket Office 
Davies Gymnasium 
710 Book Store 
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Crosstown Rh'als played Thursday night at T.J : s Miller, David London and Stevie E rneri. 
Watering Hole. Members are, from left. Nit: Drummer Joey Busch is not pictured. 
Band's name implies a gang, 
but its music has few rivals 
By J im Ludeman 
Starr Writer 
Their name implies a street 
gang. but the Crosstown Rivals ' 
only weapons arc picks, sticks 
and microphones. 
These rour talented musicians 
recently brought their sounds to 
the Carbondale bar circuit. 
David London. lead singer, 
described how the hand got 
together. 
" I had the idea to start a band, 
so I checked out the musicians. I 
met Stevie (Emeri, hass player) 
through an ad. We met Nic 
lAWler, guitarist) and our rirst 
drummer through another hand 
in town. 
London said the hand's first 
drummer got a dirrerent job and 
left because or financial dif-
riculties . He said tbey 
auditioned other ,!.-t:mmers and 
Joey B.usch joined the group. 
"WE ALL knew him. and he 
seemed like a natural. He's been 
a real asset ," London said. 
_ All the hand members are 
originally rrom the Chicago 
area. London has been in 
Carbondale only a year. less 
than the other members. 
" I went to school with the idea 
tha t this would be a good spot to 
start a hand. I only went to 
school one semester." he said. 
Miller. a radio-television 
major. said music is the most 
important thing in his life. 
" I came down here to play 
music, under the racade or going 
to school. " he said. 
BUSCH SAID he's been in 
classes ror three years, taking 
music and business courses. 
"Anything to help the band." 
London said the hand plays 
other performers' music as weU 
as original material. 
~k%~rolr~~ersdal~,~eall:.!~ 
oriented, FM-radio type music. 
We play songs by Bryan Adams, 
David Bowie. Todd Rundgren. 
Badfinger, Tommy James and 
old Supremes songs." 
London described the original 
material as "dance-rock," or" 
" high-powered dance-rock. " 
" Our lyrics are im· 
pressionistic. They leave you 
with the reeling that you know 
what 's going on, yet each person 
gets a different impression." he 
said. 
EVEI\' THOUGH Londo~ 
writes all or the hand's mUSic, 
the other members said that 
everybody in the band is 
creative. 
"It's a pretty open relation-
Ship. Everybody respects 
everybody's opinions," Busch 
said. 
The hand is gOing to perform 
in St. Louis on Sept. 21 and 22. 
" We're going to be at Syberg's 
on Third Street. That's the 
weekend or the Cubs-Cardinals 
game. There will be some label 
~~e :::'';;3' ~':.. '~l:'~~~n ~~~e 
contact with someone from one 
recording label. 
Miller said he thinks the band 
will be a success. 
"We're definitely going to go 
somewhere with this band. This 
hand is it." he said. 
Richard K. Jefferson, DVM 
is open ing a 
Veterinary 
Mobile P ractice 
Lim ited to Horses 
Appointments begin at 9AM 
Monday-Saturday 
phone 529-2521 
R.E.M. 
October 5, 'p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets on sale 
tomorrow 7a.m. 
$10 & $12 
Student Center 
Ticket Office 
an SPC Con.orts 
Presentation {I 
Tj~ 
_AT TUISDAY _ •• 
• -CfIJ Brings you tonight the . ~-* 
GREAT HOT LEGS CONTEST EachW .. k: 
35. drafts ·5 F ... I. Ctnt.tflnfI 
1.00 quarts ·5 M.1e CIIt.tflnfI 
75. speedralls .Prfz .. Itr .11 Ctnt.tflnfI 
AND... .0,...., Priz .. ftr ... ,. 
ponrt Forget the n.. Ctlltut It heW til IIr A...... ..... Lt". Ber Stat .. • Alk the 
of .... _ DJ hew & .,. it .It.r. 
You might be clrlnklng: S .. V.. IT'\;. 
254 Jack Danl.l. II J\ 
254 Kamlzakl. The,., WM~l\l1Ifi l ilM 
254 7 & 7'. ~_¥l_::...~_~_" __ '==-_.-_::::' .-.. -;=-~ / r1iG \. ' 
254 wat.rm!.!I!o!n!·!!!!!!!-!-!!iii!?!'!::!=~!""i:::::!--=-!:;!!!!!!!!!~ J;lL~ J 
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Todays Puzzle 
A.CROSS 
1000, 1eh 
5 Seat 
10 Portico 
14 Table spread 
15 White - , 
Yukon 
16 Exlremlty 
17 Edenite 
18 Professed 
20 Defen$eS 
22 Make 
Impotent 
23 leavmgs 
24 " Maple-
Forever" 
2S First 
28 Traded 
321ntormer 
33 UK county 
35 SIOUX hngo 
36 " - tlle 
Wav~" 
38 More baneful 
40 lO$e pep 
41 Ar1ist's hat 
43 Adlust anew 
45 " 0ese, -
and dose" 
46 Swathe 
48 Is confident 
50 Corn umts 
51 Artis 
RESTRINGING 
UG,·/PPING 
ACCESSORIES 
52 A.ssuage 
55 Free 01 
weaknesses 
59 Riotelt Buller 
player. 2 wds. 
61 CirCUli 
62 ObjectIVes 
63 Can. 
phYSICian 
64 Therefore 
65 lariat 
66 Must have 
67 Owner's 
paper 
OOWN 
1 Rime 
2 Diva 
Fiances -
3 Suture 
4 Ack·a.::k gun 
5 Chuckled 
6 Trea lers 
7 Skins 
8 Endin\i fOI 
dem or dev 
9 PrOVIde 
10 least 
~'Ield,"g 
11 Verboten 
12 Paintings 
13 To sheller 
19 ..... --
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 8. 
sea" 44 Weight 
2 1 Rumania city allowance 
24 Channe'~ 4; Stale 
25 Invesligale 49 - Empire 
26 BlrCl loyalists 
27 Roman roads 5 1 Stacked 
28 Uninterested 52 Blemish 
29 Inroads 53 MiXIUlf' 
30 Heron 54 light source 
31 Considers 55 learned 
34 Pathogen 56 Blood 
37 Pr8clice 57 large 
39 Withdrawels 58 Walked over 
42 Race surface 60 Molher Gynt 
me UNII!RSITl4" • ~ 
" I DU(tO P" I( I S I O" ", .. UNlt !> I, IWltHE ." 
4th Floor Video 
Lounge 
. R~p~rter' i~ ·~p.;~k .. .. . .......... ..... ........... .... ..... ... . . .. .... .... . . . 
TOYOTA on crime inquiries GET STRAIGHT. 
Author a nd investigative 
reporter Dan Moldea will lec· 
ture on investigating crime at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in Student Center 
BaliroomD. 
Moldea 's work has been 
published in The London Ob-
server . The Washington Post 
and Playboy : in addition. he has 
worked with NBC News. the 
Detroit Free Press. and fa mous 
" muckraker" columnist Jack 
Andersoh. 
Admi~~ : >0 is $1 with student 
!D. and $2 for the general 
pUblic. 
*Films 
SiUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
ALFRED HITCHCIrCK'l 
VERTIBD 
~ 
Tonight 
$1.50 7&9:15p.m. 
Rosemary's Baby 
Wednesday & Thursday 
$1.50 7 & 9:30pm 
OffM good 
.. ...... 
Sept. 30, 1"" 
withcovpon. 
-----------------, T1JYOTA DUAliTY SERVICE I 
FRtwT EAIJ AlJGINENT: 
·Sttcasra:tle¥t:JClTiJlSO'I I 
'=~¥l1t .. _ $1995' ·Ctnw stetrrv~ • I 
"Ray Charles is tlte only 
genius in our profession." 
Frank Sinatra 
Now entering his 39th year as 
a performer. Ray Charles has left 
an indelible mark on every facet 
of popula r music. Be it rhythm & 
blues. gospel. country/ western. jazz. 
or rock: he has drawn from each of 
these musical streams and created a 
river which he alone can navigate. 
Thursday, September 27, 8:00 p.m. 
~ $12.00, $11.00 
e Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series •80. oth~open Monda)' lhrouf,:h ~·nda)'. 11:30 • . m 10 600 p.rn. Ma,laM ""A/M&5~rCani phone o rdera IICII.'Ir.P'«I .. "eritcta) ... 8..30-..m 1lIt100pm CaIl.u.3·3378 
Dan Moldea 
Investigative Reporter 
"Crime in America" 
Tonight,8pm 
Ballroom D, Student Center 
$1.00 students (LD. Required) 
$2.00 General Pubhc 
Sponsored by SPC Expressiv,a Arts 
1================================ == == 
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TUt: SDr.Y MEETINGS: Sl'C 
Electronics Associa tion, 6.30 
p.rn .. Student Center Thebes 
Room ; Student Illinois News 
Broadcasters Association. 6:30 
p.m ., Communications 1046; 
United Nations Sim ulation 
Association. i p.m.. Student 
Center Kaskas ki a Room : 
Counci l of University Scholars. 
7 p.m .. Quigley Lounge :. Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America. 7 p.m. Student Center 
Orienl Room : Gamma Beta 
Phi, 7:30 p.m .• Student Center 
Mississippi Room ; Pi Sigma 
Epsilon. national coeducational 
fraternity in sales. marketing 
and sales management. 7 p.m .. 
Lawson 221. 
II'ED!\ESDAY MEETINGS: 
SI ·C Women's Caucus, noon· 
1 :30 p.m.. St udent Center 
Thebes Room ; Student Ayiation 
Managemenl Society. 6:30 p.m .. 
Studenl Center Saline Room ; 
Alpha Epsilion Rho. 6:30 p.m .. 
Lawson Ha ll 231 : SIU·C 
Collegial e Chapter of Future 
Farmers of Amer ica . 6:30 p.m .. 
Agriculture214. 
Auditions slated 
at Stage Company 
Auditions for the Jackson 
Counly Stage Company ' s 
production of " All My Sons." by 
Arthur Miller, will be held al 7 
p.m. Tuesday at lbe Stage 
Company on 101 N. Washington 
SI. in Carbondale. 
Roles are ayailable for five 
men and four women ranging 
from their late twenties to 
middle age and for one boy six 
to eight years of age. 
"All My Sons:' exposing lbe 
loye, hate and anguish between 
two families after World War II. 
will run for three consecutive 
weekends beginning NOY.2. The 
play is Miller 's earliest success 
on Broadway and has recei,'ed 
the Drama Critics Award. 
Puzzle answers 
Banned Books 
Week 
September 8-1 
1984 
Don't take the 
First Amendment lor granted! 
Pili KAPPA PIII 's monthly group. support group for women 
luncheon series will be held re-entering college, women's 
~eesTdhaeybesfroRmOOnmooOnf· tt:h30e Pt' urn de' nint self defense classes. lesbian· 
w St bisexual support group. For 
Cenler. times and locations. contact 
CAREER COUNSE LI NG will 
or(er a workshop on improving 
study skills on Tuesday from 2-3 
p.m. in Woody Ha ll B·142. 
RADIO-TELEYISION majo-
rs : Information about advising 
and registration procedure:s is 
available in the Radio· 
Television Offi ce, Com· 
munications 1056. 
THE LEAGUE of Women 
Voters 01 Jackson County is 
sponsoring a Voter Registration 
Day Wednesday from noon to 8 
p.m. at the University Mall. 
WOMEN 'S SERVICES is 
sponsoring lbe following ac· 
tivities : rape victim support 
Laura Dayis at 453·3655. 
A GROUP for women with 
bulemia is forming at the 
Counseling Cent er, contact 
Kathy Hotell ing at 453·5371 for 
more in~ormation. 
BRIEFS POLI CY : The 
deadline for Campus B":efs is 
noon (\\' 0 da ~' s before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten. and must include 
time. date. place and sponsor of 
the e \'ent and the name of the 
person submitting the item . 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to Ihe Daily Egyptian 
neWSf(iom. Commu nications 
IlaiJdiDg, Room 1247. A brief 
wUl be published once and only 
as space a llows. 
FREE Delivery 
n ... c.Il .... . 
M.Ium. -.. with "ellvery of ...... 11 
,. x-.. or mecllum plUG 
..... M ... c.Il ..... 
wIth Ja!p or X.I .... 
We AlwaYs Deliver FREE Cokes 
-529·1344-~-----________________________ J 
~~-~ 
No burning" 8 beds at 2 locations 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
All beds have special 
face tanning bulbs . 
300 E. Main -422 James St. 
Carbondale 529·3713 Carterville 985·2875 
In the Hunter Building 
next to Illusions 
Across from the 
city park . 
Gift CertIRcet. Avallabl. 
EX 
au 
Open 7 days a w .... 
SERVICE 
ALL RESERVE SEA TING 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
DIP_IOU .. . 
EVERY FRIDA Y 
RlTUINS 
EVERY SUNDA Y 
lOAM, 12 NOON, 2PN., 4PM 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, REO.INING SEATS 
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(1 way also available) 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TED AT 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE 
on the Island 
OPEN M· Th 10:3Oam·Spm, Frlla~-4pm 
PH 529-.U2 
"ESTABLISHED SEP,·. ,CE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
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TONIGHT 
MOONLIGHT CANOE 
Enjoy 0 relax ing moonlight canoe ride 
on Campus lake, tonight 
from 8·1Op.m. Canoeists 
will leave Campus loke 
Boot Dock at 8p.m. ¥ 
and 9p.m. Then stay ~ l! 
for a campfire and toast * 
marshmallows! 
(Raindate: Wednesday 
September 12, 8.1 Op.m.1 
~ 
Im. .. m u nd 
~--.. I -~ 
• 
For more Info. 
contoct the 
Recreation Center 
ot: 
536·5531 
• Completely Remodeled 
• New Dance Floor 
Best in Live Entertainment 
• Carbondale's Best 
Sound System 
• Top Quality Drinks served 
Quickly and Courteously 
• 14 Professional Billiard 
• Deluxe Sandwiches 
• New Pinball and Video games 
IILLIIIIS.IILOOI· II 
SPECIAL 
A-.& 1IA1r. ~ 
s::::r85 ( ~ 
!.!~~!~ \ / 
,t!, k. ... '" ,~!! .~, 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Ilot I)og~ ;J5e 
, YIENNA ALL UIF 
lOam·2pm 
•• 1111 • .1 ........ 
• 
Italian Village to celebrate 
25 years of pizzas and people 
8 \' Susan Sarkauskas 
Si.aUWrilcr 
A )ocdl restaurant serves as a 
reminder of Ca rbondale's 
recent past as it celebrates its 
25th anniversary in Carbondale. 
Ita lian Village. at 405 S. 
Washington St.. has seen and 
gone through many changes 
since il opened its doors in 
September 1959. The restaurant 
was owned and operated by 
John DuGhetti until September 
1963. when Rolland Bri~es and 
his son. R.E., bought it. The 
Bridges have owned the land 
since 1941. when it was the site 
of Bridges Food Mart . 
Changes in the town and 
University prompted changes in 
Ihe restaurant. As enrollment at 
SIU·C increased in Ihe 19605. 
Italian Vi llage was expanded 
from a dining room seating 60 
people to .1 restaurant with 
seating for 160. Hours of 
operation ha ve changed over 
the years. too. During the 19605. 
R .E. Bridges said . th e 
restaurant was open 24 hours a 
day. six days a week. "On 
Sundays we would open al 4 
p.m .. and .. . sludents would be 
lined up a block away unt.il 
Speech scheduled 
The Colloquium Series in 
Archeology . "Origins and 
Co nsequences of Food 
Production," will present its 
first guest speaker on Tuesday 
al 2::ro p.m. in Ihe Morris 
Library Auditorium . 
Michael Jochim. professor at 
the University of California· 
Sanla Barbara , will speak on 
.. Hunler·Gatherer Lifeways : 
Complexities of the Original 
Human Adaptation." 
The talk. which is sponsored 
by tt,e Center lor Archeological 
Investigations an d the 
Department of Anthropology . is 
open 10 the public. 
Lab sets auditions' 
Auditions lor two lab theater 
productions, " J ack and the 
Firebird" and " Leroy and his 
Wonderdog Pinto." wili be held 
a( 7::ro r.m. TUesday in the' 
lounge 0 the Communications 
Building. The auditions are open 
to the public. 
Tickets on sale 
at Stage Company 
Single admission and season 
tickets for the Jackson County 
Stage Company's third season 
are now on sale. 
The opening play will be 
Woody Allen 's " Don't Drink the 
Water," with performances on 
three conseculive weekends 
beginning Friday. Sept. 21. 
Performances will be al 8 p.m. 
Friday and Sa~urday and at 2 
;l.m. Sunday. 
~he box offic," is located at 
The Stage Company, 101 N. 
Washinglon St., and will be open 
from 4 106 p.m. Monday through 
Friday anc from noon to 4 p.m. 
on Saturday. Tickets will also be 
sold an hour before the plays 
begin on the evenings 01 per· 
formances . 
Single admission tickets are 
$5 and season tickets for all four 
plays are $18. Season tickets are 
available only during the month 
of September. 
Other plays scheduled for the 
t984-85 season are " All My 
Sons. ,. by Arlhur Miller opening 
Nov. 2: " Crimes 01 the Heart. " 
by Beth Henley opening 
January 25 : and "The Curious 
Savage" by John Patrick 
opening March 29. 
abouI9 p.m." he said. 
Italian Village is less of a 
s t ud e nl hangout loday . 
probably because of ils location 
"off Ihe bealen palh. " as Ihe 
Bridges ca ll it . of Soulh Illinois 
Avenue. Bridges also said tha t 
students tend 10 stay on campus 
more for their meals , saying 
that "SIU-C is 8 town of its own. 
It has its own restaurants ." 
Bridges sa id he welcomes 
student:;' business, of course, 
but saId thaI Italian Village isn 't 
as reHant upon students as it 
was in the past. During the 
19605. il would close during 
University breaks. Now. it's 
busier during breaks than when 
school is open. he said. 
Compelition has increased 
Qver the years. In 1963. Car · 
bondale had only about 15 
restaurants. three of which 
were pizza places. Bridges sa id . 
Today. there are about 60 ealing 
establishments vying for Ihe 
student dollar. about a dozen of 
which are pizza restaurants . Of 
the original 15 restaurants, only 
Italian Village. Pizza King. and 
Mary Lou's have survived. and 
Italian Village is the only one in 
its original location. he said. 
Italian Village has changed ils 
menu since 1959 when it served 
only pizza . It now serves pasta 
dinners. pizzas. salads . sand-
wiches and desserts . 
Other changes have included 
the aading of an Italian gondola· 
shaped salad bar Ihree years 
ago, and a drive-up window (wo 
years ago. Italian Village is a lso 
known for it s disti nctive sign. a 
raised platform with man-
nequins posed drinking and 
eating. The mannequins were 
boughl and decorated by the 
Bridges last year . 
Customers a nd Ihe building 
have changed over the years. 
but the people working there are 
still the same. Manager Gary 
Somers has been at Italian 
Village for t9 years. and 
custodian Warren Grig~by has 
worked with the Bridges for 21 
years . Former student em-
ployees keep in touch ·.vith the 
Bridges. and one couple who 
worked at t.he restaurant has a 
daughter who will be attending 
SIU·C and probably working at 
Italian Villa~e . 
Bridges a lso gral efull y 
acknowledges Ihe loyalty of his 
customers as instrumental in 
his success. Town!'ipeople now 
constitute the majorny of his 
customers. Ita lian Village is a 
restaurant for families. for 
"regulars" who come if) for 
something to ea l and to 
socialize . With business ex-
pected to re main s teady . 
Bridges sees more changes for 
the fUture , including expanding 
his dining rooms and parking 
lots . The work won'( be easy. 
but Ihen aga in. Bridges said. it 
never rea lly has . 
"I have survived. "Bridges 
said. " ThaI's quile a task ." 
cNo'tth ~ -:::Eta't~~T:l?·{! 'teatioY21. 
~I" Your D irect Source for Jewelry 
Pearl & Diamond 
Rings 
From $90 
Ruby & Sapphire 
14Keanings 
$24 
14K Pinky Rings 
$15 
14K Hoops 
$9:$12 per pair 
50% OFF 
AU Gold Chains 
All New $100,000 Inventory 
. ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
A TTENDING LA W SCHOOL? 
Come to SIU Law Night. 
Director of Admission, ScoH Nichols 
Placement Director , Rita Moss and 
Low Students Melissa Gosser and 
Leo Hicks 
WIllDIKuu 
-Admlulons procedu .... 
_Legal Education at SIU School of Law 
-Employment opportunltl .. 
Wednesday. Sept. 12. 7 pm 
School of Law Rm 102 
;\iV,I;\Dl!.!D SIU to a;~ii8S fnlJ"I£',!5ft~ 
Nonstop Airconditioned Service 
'-vI,.: SlU FrltI.y 5:1 ....... 
CIt .... SuINllly 5:OC1p111 
$40 ROUND TRIP 
Call Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 
215 1h W. Moin 
549-2993 
Back to School ial 
~ you-can-eat 
Breakfast 
Buffet. 
Carbondale 
Daily Egyptian. September 11 . 1984. P3ge ~ 
• 
Wealth' aiid 'Pitness Guide 
PIIYSII:AL F ITNESS 
Aquadancercise - Meets 7:15 
to 8 p.m ., Tuesda ys and 
Thursdays, Sept. II to Nov. 15 
and NOv.27 10 Dec. 6 at the 
Recreation Center Pool. 
Bill Spl a sh Contesl 
Children , adults. student 
g:"oups, and organizations are 
inv!ted to join in the fun to make 
the biggest splash in Car· 
bondale. 8 10 9 p.m. Friday in 
the Recreation Center Pool 
Register day of evenl . 7 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. in the Pool Office. 
Break Dancing - Learn the 
lechniques of break dancing. 
Meets 6 to 7 p.r:! . Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, Sept. 12 10 Oct. 
18 in the Recreation Center 
dance studio. 
Dancercise Over 30 - Meets 7 
p.m. 10 8 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays beginning Sept. 11 . 
Register at the Information 
Desk. 
Da ncercise "Weekend Work· 
outs" - Meets 11 a.m . to noon 
Saturdays and 5 to 6 p.m. 
Sundays in the Recreation 
Center we st gym . No I 
registration . 
Goal Getters - Motivation for 
swimmers. runners, walkers, 
dancers . bicyclists and 
lwheelers. More information is 
available from Recreational 
Sports. 536·5531. 
Moonlight Canoe - On 
Campus Lake. 8 to 9 p.m. and 9 
to 10 p.m. Tuesday. Campfire 
afterwards. Meel at Campus 
Boat Docie Raindate is Wed· 
nesday,8to 10p.m. 
Appletime Road Run -
Recreation for Special 
Popu lations will provide 
transportation for aU disabled 
racers to the Murphysboro 10 K 
race and Fun Run Saturday. 
Leave Recreation Center north 
doors at i a .m. ami return about 
noon. $6 fee must be paid before 
Saturday. Register at the 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. 
Twilight Swim - Recreation 
Center Pool. 7 to 9 p.m . 
Saturdays through Dec. 8. 
Water Volleyba ll - Net will 
be set up 3:30 to 9 p.m. Sundays 
'through Dec. 9 in the Recreation 
Center Pool. 
Weight Training Consultation 
- Individual instruction is 
available 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Mondays and Wcdnesdays , 
Sept. 10 to Nov. 14 and Nov. 26 to 
Dec. 5 in the Recreation Center 
Weight Room . 
MIND·BODY-SPIRIT 
Weight Loss Clinic - A 
supportive group setting that 
works tow3rd changing habits 
and attitudes. Begins week of 
Sept. 24. Registration required 
by Sept. 17, 536-4441. 
In troduction to Yoga - A five-
week class that uses a holistic 
health approach combining 
stretching, exercise, breathing, 
and meditation. Bring a pad or a 
blanket and wear loose clothing. 
Class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays. More information 
and location is available from 
:he Well ness Center. 536-3441. 
At.hletic Injuries : Prevention 
and Treatment - An ex-
nerienced athletic trainer will 
present techniques to relieve 
common ailments. with em-
phasis on alleviating running 
:ll3::'h'!c;a:?o~ 8e~'e~hursday 
Women's Self Defense -
Techniques for the prevention of 
dangerous and potentially 
dangerous situations will be 
taught. Class meets 6 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Sept. 11 to Nov . 13 in 
Recreation Center 158. Register 
at first class. 
Fihn Blaker doculDents 
By Sarah Rohrs 
Staff Writer 
Santiago Alvarez is proof that 
different social conditions caU 
forth a different kind of art , said 
a film reviewer Saturday at a 
showing of five documentary 
films of the Cuban director at 
the Varsity Theatre. 
"Art is in close link with the 
type of society that it is in 
relationship to," said Patricia 
Aufderheide. 
Aufderheide has visited Cuba 
twice for :i1m festivals and has 
met and interviewed Alvarez. 
She edits the American Film 
Magazine and is contributing 
editor for In These Times. 
At th? beginning of the Cuban 
Revolution in 1959, Alvarez, 
head of the Cuban Film In· 
stitute:s Latin American 
Newsreel Divisiun, " would say 
'here take this camera and film 
the beIlinning of the Revolution, 
film the course of this great 
social movement, foUow the 
way in which people are 
reacting and feeling. '" Auf-
derheide said. 
TilE FILM SOCIETY places 
importance on what is hap-
pening in the streets, Auf· 
derheide said. It also asks 
whether people in the audience 
reaUy feel like the movies a re 
theirs. 
" IT people are going to use the 
informabon and not just see it 
then they also must own it," 
Aufderheide said. 
Alvarez is famous for his 
documentaries and newsreels 
that a re shown at the beginning 
of movies shown in Cuba. 
Aufderheide said the director 
chose the five documentaries 
shown in Carbondale with an 
American audience in mind. 
IN THE FIRST film , the 
powerful, reson.l!.ting voice of 
Lena Horne singing about the 
ripe moment of black angel'. 
violence and militance of the 
Civil Rights movement in 1965, 
corresponds in perfect rhylhm 
and movement with Alvarez's 
expression of black protest and 
white racism. 
Images of children baunt the 
film . as with the other four 
films. Frightened and 
questioning eyes taunt tbe 
£?A GReview 
VIewer in suspended fragments . 
Other images are shocking in 
their violent images of racism 
and hatred. 
Alvarez had lived in the 
~~~e::.:e~J:S ::id, y~~9 m::s 
amazed at the amount of racism 
he noticed between black and 
white people. 
Lena Horne's song " Now" 
was banned in the United 
States, but Alvarez was able to 
obtain a copy' and made a film 
about the song and gave it the 
same tille, Aufderheide said. 
THE SECOND film,"79 
Prima veras, " (79 Springtimes), 
is about the death of Ho Chi 
Minh, the North Vietnamese 
leader, who actively supported 
the Communist-led national 
liberation front during the 
Vietnam War. 
The film begins with poignant 
and beautiful images of Ho's 
face in deep reflection, 
corresonding with time-lapse 
sequences of blooming flowers . 
The blooming flower is seen 
thrcughout lhe film . 
Placards announce early in 
the film . " They began to kill in 
order to win. Now they kill 
because they cannot win." 
AS TilE WAR thickens. more 
graphic and violent images of 
civilian victims are portrayed. 
In one particular arresting 
view. Vietnamese children are 
'shown weeping and swaying like 
bent flowers in lhe wind. The 
sadness is impossible to ignore. 
"ALVAREZ WANTED people 
to realize that the Vietnam War 
was of international concern 
and wanted Americans to 
realize the way American 
presence in Vietnam was un· 
derstood in Cu"": ' ,~ufderheide 
said. 
A surprising and tender view 
of Fidel Castro is portrayed in 
" Mi Hermano Fidel," (My 
Brother Fidel) , the third film . 
Castro is shown interviewing 93· 
year-old Salustiano Leyva. who 
at the age of 11 met the Cuban 
neroes. Jose Marti and Maximo 
Gomez. Castro prods Leyva's 
memory to evoke the moment 
when the two men landed on the 
LIVE MUSIC 
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in Cuba 
shores of Cuba to begin what is-
known as the beginning of the 
Revolution. 
Soft images of Castro are 
shown as he puffs on his cigar 
and smiles at the old man . 
Because of poor eyesight. Leyva 
doesn 't realize he is speaking to 
the Cuban leader. 
"And if you were to meet 
Fidel Castro," his interviewer 
asks, " what would you say to 
him? " Leyva replies, "I would 
teU him that he is my brother, 
my brother Fidel." 
CASTRO IS portrayed also in 
the fourth film. " EI Desafio," 
(The ChaUenge), which records 
his address to the United 
Nations Gp~i::al Assembly as 
the sp~kesman for the 
nonaligned nations and Castro's 
lripto New York City. 
Castro's speech is a dramatic 
and powerful caU to end poverty 
and misery in the un-
derdeveloped nations through 
education and a redistribution 
of wealth throughout the world. 
Punctuated. throughout his 
address are slow and mounting 
messages of human potential 
gone to waste through star· 
vation and illiteracy. 
The power of protest is felt 
and driven home in the final 
film , "Un Amazona de un 
Pueblo Esmbravecido," (A 
River of People Enraged). The 
film documents the masses of 
Cubans leaving for the United 
States at the port of Mariel. 
AUFDERIIEIDE SAID her 
visits to Cuba were enlightening 
I:>ecause she realized that the 
. "Cuban Revolution has had 
broad popular suport for a way 
of life in which everyone is in· 
volved and has quite a bit of 
control." 
Cuba is a tropical island 
where Socialism has taken on a 
particular Latin American flair , 
she said. 
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3:00-~:3Oft·_· 
Students-attend 
TV confp-rence 
Members of the SlU-e In-
ternationa l Televi sion 
Association got the opportunity 
to see first hand some of the' best 
state-of-the-art broadcast 
equipment available when the 
Society of Broadcast Eng'neers' 
Central States held its annual 
convention in 51. Louis. 
Seminars on studio production 
lighting techniques. twC}-way 
interactive cable systeI!l.s and 
new technology in various 
cameras highlighted the twC}-
day convention. 
Some of the lOp name com-
panies. such as Adda. Antech 
Labs, Panasonic and Sony. were 
on hand to give demonstrations 
on the proper use of recam video 
cameras and broadcast disk 
players. 
New ITVA member Ed Cilley 
said he was pleased with the 
convention and the op(l:Ortunity 
to use St'me of the best equip-
ment avaiiO!ble. 
" It was an excellent chance to 
see some of the state-of-the -art 
equipment I hope to be working 
with after I graduate from SlU-
C: ' Cilley said. 
Convention coordinators said 
~ml"~iu~:~~p~e;;~c7i~ ~; 
convention ana hope that they 
return again next year. 
NAACP to meet 
The Carbondale chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
will meet with a representative 
of the U.S. Department of 
Justice on Tuesday night to 
discuss community and police 
relations. chapter President AI 
Ross said. 
Pat .Glenn. from the Justice 
Department, will discuss such 
topics as the Carbondale Police . 
Department's standard oC 
conduct . Ross said. 
The meeting starts at 7:30' 
p.m. at the Eurma C. Hayes 
Center, 441 E. Willow Sl.. and is 
open to the public. 
Suspect 80t1@ht 
in rape, robbery 
Carl:ondale police are in-
vestigating a rape. armed 
robbery and unlawful restraint 
which was reported Sunday at 
I:OSa .m. • 
The victim, a 21-year-<lld 
Carterville woman, was asleep 
in her car at a parking lot 
located at 'JJ17 E. Main SI. when 
sbe was awakened by a man 
with a knife who had entered her 
vehicle , police said . He 
a~~edlx:~~ ~".:'~ an~nsto~n~ ~etermiJlP.d amount or cash 
belonging to the victim. 
The woman eventually broke 
free and called police from the 
Main Street East club, 213 E . 
MainSl. 
The su,'peet is described as a 
black male. 21 years old, six feet 
tall and 130 to 135 pounds. 
WomaD injured 
in car accident 
An SlU-C student received 
major injuries in a single 
vehicle accident near Little 
Crab Orchard Creek early 
Sunday morning, the Jackson 
County Sherifrs Office said. 
Cbristiann Dornseif, 20. of 
Carbondale, was west bound on 
Chautauqua Road at 4:47 a.m. 
when her car crashed through a 
guardrail and fell into the creek 
bed. about 14 reet below the 
road. 
Dornseif was taken to Car-
bondale Memorial Hospital 
where she remained Monday in . 
intensive care with critical 
injuries. 
536-3311 
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(3 line minimum , approximately 15 
wont.) 
One day -55 cents per line 
Two days-SO cents p.r I,,· ... pef" day. 
Thr .. or four days." 'en" per 
line. per day. 
Five thru eight doys,·39 cents 
per line . perdoy . 
Nined0p-36CM'lti per line. petdor'. 
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line, perdoy . 
Twenty or more doys-27 c.nb per 
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All Closslfied Ad~I.ing must ~ 
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Classifieds 
-Stretch your _lien 
Inthe 
0.1. a.ASIIFlIDS 
1973 CHEVELLE. 4 dr .. 85.000 
mi .• runs well, S800 or best offer. 
Phone 549-1734 after noon. 
9174Aa20 
U.IICK 
PIIIOWNEDUIIS 
.AlI A+IICAUSI: 
oThey are preselected 
1o ...... , Beck . 'andord. 
eThey are extra cleon 
and quality inspected. 
oCJO" at Beck pre-
owned cora qualify 
to< the Beck 12-manth 
... 12,000 mlle--'Y_ 
oUp 10 42-manth 
financing fa available. 
0-0-.1.0_11-
balanced .. Iectlan 
at mak .. ond mocIel. 
01 affordable prlcea. 
IRI'OII'IOUIIII!.' 
~.c 
-........... --. .... 
129·11.1 
~i~ ~o~~re~A,,~ ~~~' tar:se 
re,war gas. runs wen. $100. obo. 
Tu & TIm. 2-5. 0153-5741 ext. 25. 
nignts 549--2952. Judy. 9173AalS 
. 79 BUICK REGAL V-8. cruise. lilt. 
a -c . red w-vinyl lOp. Excelent 
condition. 453-4731. 9177Aa20 
1977 CHEVY NOVA - musl sell ! 
Runs well. $550. or best offer. 529-
2815. 9187Aa20 
1981 CHEVETTE . FOUR door 
au tomatic . a -c. good condition. 
S3800 obo. 529-3774 or 529-2317. 
74 MONTE CARLO A-C. a m-fm 
~~~3g" .. ~:;;r d~~:~~:blfo~~o 
OBO 549-5607. ~122Aa2O 
73 SPITFIRE. LOOKS greal . runs 
well . 46K musl..Bo. Dave. 549-1858. 
1977 MONTE CARLO. Very 
dependable. 20 mpg highway. $1500 
finn. 529-2089 after 5 pm. 9144Aa21 
. 77 FORD MERCURY . Good 
~Ni~~eS)~~ :t~~~ 'S:~~4~'r-
8097 after 5. lim. 9J46Aa18 
78 VW RABBIT. excellent con-
::!?;a~. ~~r ~i~rre~a:g: 
4737. 9142Aa21 
'76 FORD ELITE 64.000 miles 
:1~. ~sP~1~~erea~~m':~fc 
39.000 miles SI800 '79 Datsun 210 
$1950. AAA AOAto Sales 614 E . 
Main. 549-1331. 9038Aal9 
:~ J;.Tt~.~a~Ds~":'f1g~ 
condition. $3100obo. 549-5792. 
1m VW BUS. Perfect mechanical 
condition. Looks good. $1900or best 
offer. 1-89y'lJ88. 8512Aa23 
711 CHEVY MONZA. aulo. A-C. 20 
~ •• n:r~~l~x=\:,~~~rt BB~ : 1950 asking $1750 OBO 457-
6901. 8819AaJ7 
·~L~~~~~~~~;'L~·O~rr. ~29-S587 after 5 p.m . 881SAaJ7 
'76 CHEVETTE. RECENTLY has 
r,..c;k~I:t~~r:b~l.t =e. g~u~i 
offer. 549-7184. 8749Aa17 
1966 MUSTANG COUPE. 289 V-8 
automatic transmission. new in-
terior, new ~aint. completely 
~~r:~ l~cl~ar~: S4000 
842IAa21 
1983 CHEVETTE. EXCELLENT 
condition. S4OOO. or best offer. 687· 
3264. 8349Aa20 
1982 MERCURY CAPRI RS, 
loaded;. turbo hood. Kamei air 
:~. ~~iri~ ~~,;~~o~he'!ii bla~ over red. call 529-1329. leave 
message . 9104Aa18 
'71 BLACK CAMERO, power 
~~~i.1:sor..:;;~~~ake~l~ 
1969 VW VAN. rebuilt. ve'(\; good 
~~~S7-~~. Pinto 91~~:i8 
I!:n~clbia~~R JiL~~~n~l~e 
and body in excellent condition. 
~~O:~!::5~~.b.O . Call 
9161Aa21 
~?g.B:;'~C~~;y~\~:' ~cS:ii:!~ 
con<!ition. 453-4731. 9177 Aa20 
::~~~NJ7~I~. V9~'M~ 
!:~t~i~.~:j! ~~.o~~ 
&. in excellent conditi~. Sf9..7715. 
91B3Aa20 
1975 OLDS CUTLASS body ~. 
Ie-"'" miles • runs excellent. 
Dependable. S6OO.00 call s;:-:r.'18 
GLOBALJi-ttb 
5ji lMPOIItPAIITS ICMS_~Carbondale. 1L 
~t:M,." 
II ........ 
529·1 
~:~"'~r.~:,26C::S~~I~CO~~~t 
ofter. 549-4737. 9J42Aa21 
1971 MUSTANG 3.51 Cleveland. ps. 
~~'J~t:~ cassette. 867-22~~6i~% 
'75 FORD GRANADA. VS. auto. 
o'iW ti'~:SF~~~vc~~lli~n C~~I:~ 
~rnoma&~~ fasJi,.~ ~on~i~~n 
evenings) . 9160Aa19 
1974 V. W. BUG. good condition. 
Call 684-4340. 9026Aa2O 
1976 DODGE 1-':,0 piCk-uf. w-cap . 6 flk'. 3 speed. Must set . B9?96AS:~ 
V\\r BEETLE 73. must sell . Greal 
shape. $900. 457-2953 aJter6 pm. 
9193Aa19 
1973 BUICK LESABRE, body fair 
condition. engine runs good 5450 
obo. 457-7321 . 9r.25Aa23 
1971 CHEVY 17 ton V-8, 3-speed. 
$600 or best offer. 457-8878 . 
9199Aa20 
1916 FORD PfNTO. Low miles. 
$725. New tires & excellent con-
dition. 549-1258. 9194Aa20 
72 MUSTANG MACH I. V-8. aulo .. 
stereo. $750 or best offer. Call 457-
8878 after 7 pm. 9198Aa20 
1911 VW SUPERBEETLE & 1968 
~n;~~~t!'stVs~i. ~JV'54:_~~I.ent 
9195Aa20 
1973 CHEVY I ~ ton V-B. aulo. $liS 
or best offer. 457·8878. 9200Aa20 
1979 RXi. AIR. sunroof. tape 
deck. Extra dean. $6500. 457-7946. 
9058Aa36 
1973 PONTIAC GRAND Ville also 
1976 Ponl. Le Mans. both with air. 
& new tires. Must sell. 549-1258. 
9197Aa20 
~~&p~lO~r&NJ3~5~M~' 
TR 6·76 : CARMIl\'E exterior. tan 
inte~o~. r~~~.xerJl7l~en\1i~~~~ r~aFs. AM-FM stereo. walnut 
dash. original owner. excellent 
condition. S390f}, 549-2189 or 549· 
4364 . 9219Aa23 
CHEVY MONZA 1076. good con-
=~~!!u~~~~: ~71~' 
CAMERO 1974 . 3·speed , air 
shocks . wide-bade tires. No rust. 
SI750 or best orler. 529-5304 after 
5:30 p.m . 9212Aa2O 
Pert. Clnd Servle .. 
USED TIRES. LOW prices also 
on new and recaps . Gator Texaco. 
529-2302. lSOI W. Main. 8527Ab26 
AUTOWOIIKS 
Foreign & dom .. tlc 
Body and Mechanical 
Repair. 
549.5"1 
Matarcycl .. 
SUZUKI GS 1000L. • 79. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage, lots of 
chrome. headers . crash bars. 
cruise. sissy bar. custom seat. 
good tires I< more. Call 549-Q86. 
anytime. 9095Ac27 
• 7S YAMAHA XS 650 Excellent 
~~W:.t~ ra~nl:ts.~~~a~ ~~~ 
457-6489. 9110Ac32 
1975 YAMAHA 650 runs great. , 
must sell . $450.00 529-S577'91l3ACI1 
='!~UC~·o~~? ofr".:u~'i"il 
529-2035. _ _ _ 9127M18 
INSURANCE Low_'oro,de_ 
A ... 
_._.MaIoIIe-
.....-. ......... -.... 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
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1976750 HONDA motorcycle. good ! JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
condition. 1'950 or best offer. Call furniture. Buy & sell . !'lId Rt. 13 SOUNDCORE. ONE YEAR an-~~ve~~i~~e'i:~~: ;r~~e~ri~: 684·2005. 9129Ac20 W. . tum south at Midland Inn 
YAMAHA XS 400 erygood Tavern, go 3 miles. S4~978884' 9A~' ~dilion . With extras.\'SSSO. 549- .l oU reasonable oUer refused . PA rentals &: sales. recording studios. 715 S. University. on the island. 
457~5641 . Rent. own & c0r:lfo"f~' 0347. 9151Acl9 SEARS KENMORE ELECTRIC 
1974 YAMAHA 500. gr~al con-
t;~o~'t 7sj~Js~' $450. fl~~1119 
1980 HONDA 12SCS. New bar~ef)' 
~~.Iire . $350.00 Ca ll ~~b}!~; 
~, ~11~~~:S1 ~t . ,~:.c~~ . 
549-3503. Even. 916,Ac20 
~:~:. ~e~~:lS.Hn~~,D~ite~~gl':~ 
miles. Excellent for c~mpus use. 
1450. Call 549-6OiS. e\'emn\koAc26 
rangc-ovcn. $160. 457·5150. 9100Afi7 
KENMORE 5000 BTU window air 
conditioner . Like new, har~ 
~irs~J~~er $300. ASki~f17 
HARDWIG'S HOUSE OF Music. 
Guitars. amps, PA's music , 
~l:u~Senfsl~i:J'esPi:n~en~~.d·2~'; 
w. Main. Carbondale. 549-2965. 
8548An29 
ACOUSTICAL GUITAR 6 stri~ ~~~~~. Excellent condi=1~18 
~H'bJoh~'j,N-reco~1 C:b~e~ 
~1~~ S~h~rr~ m;;;j~elatrr::J :,~ : 
~k"~~rr~~~Y~: gf:i~i~fot~:S~~ 
1584. 9132A120 I I 
WILL GIVE AWAY 275 gallon oil . 
tank (or removal from basement. I L==========~_ 
81 KAW ASA KI : CSR650 exIra 529-2797. 9156A1171',rl I 
clean. supe,r fast. lots of extras GJTANE rl" 10-5 Grand Sports de Apartmen .. 
must se .. 529·3281. 9214Ac21 Louxe, Vista Carrera IO.S. weight _ . 
I set. 2·75W speakers. 457-1985. 1'------------' MoLlie Hom.. 9165A120 2 OR 3 bdrm. 409 W. Pecan. 2 .. people - $2OO-mo. 3 people - $300-L __________ I IIec:tronla I ino. Furn .. youpaY U!il . 5~3ffiaI9 
CARBONDALE 10xSO. 2 bedroom: _ 
~~~~~hc~i ~~~~~~~' ~3~J:sa~r:~ I L-__________ -' ~:.~~:180~~00~w!;~~h:arrd~r~r-
5:"0. 828IAeOI7 ,' IBM P C. 128K. dual 320KB nished. 529-3581. 904OBa19 
drives . DOS I.J. and sortware. 
197612x52 ALL electric central air. $2300. 457-5150. 9099Ag17 fnc'~cPe~?~~f25 _':~~T~R457~~~~~ 
call 457-2179 weekdays . 8324Ae020 HARMON-KARDON . AM-FM alter 5:30 457-0612. 8905Ba25 
12x60 W-AfR. 6 ties . wood burner. 
~r i~~t. re;,a f:r~ ~on·~. ~es 
neg. 529-9&S til 2 pm. 457-2745 artcr 
8 pm . 6426Ae20 
SHALIMAR. 1972. FRONT and 
~~~nO::'~rnae;~~~~!~~ede1~ 
~~~J~~~9~:~~ No. 49 ~9~e~1 
I stereo receiver. United Audio 
lurntable. pair speakers . 5275. 457- AFFORDABLE ONE BEDROOM. 
5150. 9101Ag17 furniture. utilities included . in 
COMPUTER TERMINAL . 
MICRO-Tenn. Inc. Mime-2A. Inc 
modem. S650. 549-4336. 9158Ag20 
COMPUTER FOR SALE. Access 
:r~i.C fWS" ~~:J' f.a~cfi~Ta~ 
Carbondale. No dogs. 457-=8a36 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. Lincoln Village AplS. 
Close to cam/eus. Furnish~ qUieti 
~~I~s~Jtph~~~Jg: . Fal 
91718a36 
VERY CLEAN 12xSO at Roxanne 
Mobile Homes. $3700. 549-8026. I 91l7Ae19 
SPACIOUS 12x65. 2 bdr. Centrol 
r~~n~~$f:o~e:;o . rr~7~~~ ' pa~t. 
48K . .3 disc dr ives. Aulo-dial 
modem. 4 color plotter. Line 
printer 7. Lots of programs. $2000 
obo. 529-1218. 8917Ag21 
STUDENTS NOW WE 0FRI1 
FINAHC!NG SO IUY THAT NEW 
01 USII) TV AT lOW 1NTIaST. 
MURPHYSBORO. 3 ROOM 
~~~s~~1 :GJ_~;~t. cI~~~l 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. 
9123Ae33 
CARBONDALE 12x55 elcona 2 
~ ~-;diti~~~=.n~,_~ ok. 
9140Ae20 
~e~RJ~~~1~r~fshJ~xst~dyfUI~f: 
Pleasant Hill Trai ler Park. Must 
see 529-3019. 9166Ae21 
REMODELED THIS SUMMER 
v.ith IOX12 studio addition with 
~lli~~'a~=~~~' r!i~~a;:d 
with Jarden. Cedar Lane. Pnvate 
~~57~~. Pets ok. $5900. ~~ 
WANT TO SELL lOur trailer 
~~.k? A DE classi ied ~~ 
1972 HALLMARK 12x60 mobile 
home, w-tip out. Good condition -
air. $6800. Call aJter 5:30 pm. 457-
7582. 9188Ae22 
2 BDRM 12x60 new carpel 
throughout . central ai r . $5.000 
includes move. 529-4033. 8907Ae21 
1975 HONDA MOTOR(;Y(;LE 550.4 
~r~~~~5. mo~~ri:~~~~. wood 
Il805AI19 
IN ADDITION TO our 10J' quality 
~N~~~nf.~ ~~haSw~mfi~e 
f:~~~~~ ~~~~ f~~ i~~!~:~ 
about our policy on con~ents. 
~J':aJS:.C~l!s~~I . 1200 ·a:,~?22 
DANBY MINI-FRIG 18 H" X 22 
W" X21 D" exceUent condition no 
54!H1559. 9186AI23 
SEA SW INGER SAILBOAT. 
We're talking fun here! S29~.'f20 
ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD. 
LOWREY Micro-Genie Medel V-
60. S600 or best ofler. Call 54H459 
after 4 pm . 9207 A/23 
REFRIGERATOR, HALF'-5IZE. 
~~7~.ti~~y~ 529-*8~}:9 
COLLEGE SWEATSHI RTS ! 
HARVARD, Yale , Princeton. 
~:n~'tc"y~utLA <t.:n}~, rY::. 
Dame, " oth ...... $15 each postpaid. 
Many colors. 10 dag; aelivery 
rs=rCo~X c~l'I-$)~I~: 
Russell sweats . S. M. L,~ 
LONGBRANCH PRE-1960 's 
MEN'S and women 's clothing. 100 
E Jackson Tue-5at. 12·5. LOok for 
orange-brown av.'J1ing. 8921Af36 
'/ 
TY ..... __ 
a·,fY 
7'.L .... a ... ..7._ 
Sportl.,. Good. 
.'cycl .. 
SCHWINN PARAMOUNT 23" 
~~~_~~3~linchers or t=~?t8 
USED BICYCLES FOR sale-
Dave's Bicycle R~ir Mon-Wed-
Fri-549-1487. 8898Ait8 
10-SPEED MEN'S bicycle. $50. 
529-5304. after 5:30 p.m. 9213Ai20 
Itec:. Yehlel .. 
::"~~i~~~~: eXf~rf!iona~~~ cl~~: 
\J'estridge Drive. ~se. 4f:-4747 
or 549"'125. 89168a21 
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BDP.. Nice. 
3~~~it. ~oe~~sb~C;:::.· 687~::s~e . 
9210Ba21 
LARGE 2ND FLOOR. 2 bdrm .. 
$265 includes elect. and water . 
Private area. north side of C'dale. 
Will furnish if needed. 549-7381 or 
457-4221 after 6 p.m. 8918Ba36 
ONE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
a.0SI1O CAMPUS 
Imperial Mecca Apartments 
408S. Wall D-l 
_1. 
WXUIIY APAIn'MINTS 
...., ... Po. I_ 
900 sq. ft . plus 2 bedrooms, 
air. carpet. patiO or 
balcony, lighted all-street 
parking, _rat. lockabl. 
Itorage and cable TV. 
Located behind Carbondal. 
4S74U1 
AVAILABLE 
FALL 
BASS TACKE R. 15 loot . 9.8 SlOW. Walnut Mercury. Liken."'. S21oo.~~. ALSO AVAILABLE 
1{W CAMPER S ref . Efficiency Apurtmentl !f.::. Sleeps 5. AM_rl-"Me·ca.:t,.: 401 E. ColI_-457-7403 
~ne " bodY:6;reat. 61 .000 mi. 405 E. ColI_-457-5422 
529-27!1n;.in
453
-4 I ext. 25J'1~1i~7 500 E. Call_.529-3929 
ALUMINUM CAMPER TOP $50. ...., .. _I .... '. 
Fiberglass top (or Luv or small 205 I .• 'n 
887B aJter 7 pm. 9202A120 • pick-up. $175. Exc. condo call457- 1,:::::===4:':7:_:2:1:M=====: 
/ 'umlture 'I e al).Af"MENTS 
USED FURNITURE " Antiques. , 
Low prices. Buy & seU. Makanda. , 
Phone 549-0353. 853IAm46 
SOFAS. CHAIRS. LAMPS and 
~!I~'IP~~~~~'inh!~ Tnalhe~E~e 
< 8003Am20 I 
BUY " SELL used lumiture and I r-',,::-~m'J I 
~~;:h~U~I~~~80~~9~~~: ~ii ~ I 
p.m. 8920An21 
Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
laundry Faeililies 
Tennis Court 
Convenient localion 
2M South Lewl. Le_ 
29-.. 72 
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EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 3 
blocks (rom campus behind Rec. 
center. Wash-dryer available. Call 
457·5340 or 4574802. 86508a17 
CA RTERV ILLE . 2 BDR . un-
furnished apt. newly built w~er 
~~r~~~i~~w~.at Ca~B~eio 
CA RTERVILLE 2 BDR . lur-
h~~~~~:.PtN~ .. et16e~~~t :td&~~ 
terville. Call collect 833-3000. 
8334Ba20 
FREE CAB LE . SPACIOUS 2 
bedroom. a--c. carpet. water. 549-
1315. 45706956. 83598a21 
NICE BASEMENT APART-
MENT. 2 la~e bedrooms . car-
r:~~go~:~eri~e:r it~m~ ~~ 
month. $200 depos~. $49-7139. 
9091Bal8 
CDALE. 2 br. unfurn ished apt. . 
S. W. . w-drr;er . patio. ac , car· 
~~\~~ ' f~r~i~~J: ~i ll:rt~~'5~~~: 
1797. 9108Ba19 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
Close to shopping center. Utilities K:J!-J3. minutes 10 cam~SBC:l~ 
CA RTERVILLE EFCY . 
APARTMENTS. furn ished . all 
utilities Ifiaid. Immedia te oc-
~r~~ncy t. 1:\ crossroa~ia-JB~7 
3 8DR.. CLOSE to SIU and new 
library. l'rice reduced. 529-1539. 
9134Ba33 
NICEST APP . IN Carbondale . 
Highest quality built. in a four· 
C~~~ · d~~~t~~~le:. b~a~hl~ m~~~ 
~~i~~Piig~f~i"!'rr:ir::r' ~krni: 
clinic area. 529-4360. 88728a19 
CARBONDALE ONE BEDROOM 
rurnished apartment. No pets. 
Deposit reqUIred. 529-279791548aI7 
I BDRM . 406 S. Washington . 
~o~_~~ .. $14G-mo. Furn~~a~9 
L Hou_ 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. 
a-c quiet shaded Rrea . 549-3375 
day·s. 549·127: nights & we:iln~i8 
YOUR OWN FIREPLACE. 
I 7!~~io~~Dp~~r:.ca:'iYa:~r n:r:J 
trash included. $225 a mc.r.th . 549-
1315 or 457-6956. 8878Bb21l 
COITAGE-lDEAL FOR couple or 
U~f~~'a~~i ~~a:h~n~:reJ: ~_~: 
!I097Bul7 
~inY;gD~~~~Stn eL~~~I~;;nt ~~,?-
dition. Gas heat. nice yard. Free 
r;r~ ~~89~~~61~~~i~mo. 549-
8864Bb20 
CLEAN AND WELL kept. 2 
bedroom house for rent. Fur-
~n157-f:~. air conditio;i26~~20 
MURPHYSBORO. 2-3 bedroom . 
Washer . dryer . Stove, 
~:f~~f!~~:!d: ~I::~\~~~ .~~ 
after 6. 8888Bb18 
3 BDR . CLOSE to Rec. Center . 
S390 mo. 504 S. Washington. 529 
1539. 9032Bb33 
POMONA TOWNSHIP. 7 miles to 
campus . Secluded 2 bedroom 
house. Ap~liances. Water. sewer & 
trash furn ished. Energy efficient ! 
$m! J;furry! 549-3850. 9139Bb18 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice. 
cleaned 2. 3. & 4 bedroom houses 
= .apt . Furnished. insul~B~ 
NICE 3 BEDROOM house. Kit -
chen. dining room. living room. 
utility room & garage. Acpliances 
~~~W:~I:dn~I~9~iJfo~ ~~r2~~: 
Burk. 9037Bb20 
2 MI. EAST 01 C·dale. 2 bdrm. 
unrurnished. $240--mo. Appliances. 
8 mo. lease. 529-3581. 9OSOBb19 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. I mile 
~:rho~~ P;rc~p~:gO~~C~le~~~i 
Kein. 529-1798. R901Bb20 
4 BEDROOM NEAR Rec Center. 
~~~:. ~:~ot~t1! ' r~~~~eJ~ 
1786 after 5pm . 8903Bb20 
NICE TWO BEDROOM in quiet 
northwest area. Gas. heat. extra 
storage. clean. S260. 529-1786 after 
5pm . 8902Bb20 
PARTIALLY F URNISHED. 3 
bdr .. appliances included. carport . 
3 singles or family . Call 457-6538. 
MoItlle"-
~~~.e4or~r~m~&:o'"ng!a~~iSf I BEDROOM . FURNISHED . 
Priced affordable for 3 or more Very clean. located 2 miles east of 
~2rns. Call Woodrufff t~B~ii ~;:~~. tl~as~in~l~d~ . ~~~: 
after 7 PM. 91628c19 
~e~~~';':;IO~~~~Y ~~~n .FO~o~ 2 MI. EAST 01 C'dale. I bdrm. 
Wedgewood. $575 mo. 549-7381. 457- 10xSO. Fur:'! .• carpet. a--c. 8 mo. 
4£'2:1. evenings. 8463Bb20 I lease. 529--3581 . 9052Bc19 
~~:r:-ef:~~;thY::>i!r:od~ l~~ ~~;J~~isJu~~~h4&lrO ~=)~ 
" bedroom home on North I be.ween9amt05pm. 9191 Bc20 
University. Big yard. good parking 1 BEDROOM. CLEAN. newly ~~~~~lrrJ:~.r.r5~~~~ns. I remodeled. Furnished. close to 
8832Bb22 campus. No pets. 549--O"m or 549-
0823. 9054Bc25 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM. Gas I 
heat. c1cse to campus. Pets okay. l ONE BDRM. . 12x52. Central air. 
$25O-month 549-1315 or 457:S b20 z~~nable rent. 457-2179891~.r:i 
2 BDR HOUSE on Giant City II2xGD. 2 OR 3 bdr .• carpeted. air:' 
blacktop: larGe shaded a rd at- furn . or unrurn . . ancll0red. un-
tached garage caU 457-811S ask for 333derp.inned. No pets 549-2938
9060
0r
Bc
529
30
. 
Phill affer 7 p.m. 457-8445. 11 . 
8862Bb19 
I 
DESOTO. 10XSO MOBILE home. 
NICE r :m BEDROOM house in ~rr'J,_;~her & dryer. ~~cts2i 
ver y quiet neighborhood. Fur· 
nished. ('arpeting. A-C. gas heat. 2: BDH . NEAR campus. nicelv ~~~~~~~r~~~8s.(1)ntact furn . . energy-eJficier.t . reduceit 
r-......... ___ ~~_!I2_15':'B=-b_'.''11 , rates. No peCQNT[.l! 457-5
A
266
CT
. 9061B<23 
N_ .entl. -'ctr Fan 
...... a-toc:.npu. IIOYAL RlNTAU 
Newly RMnOCIeled .a.~'IIOIe" 
Furnished or Unfumished API$." MOaU HOtMS 
Bigger 113 Forest ltelllOnably priced, fum. 
4 Bedroom 402 w, Ook ole, ct-!, good 1ocuIions, 
fHI N. Allyn ~=-~ 
503 Hayes 
511 Hayes 
308 W, Cherry 
205 W. Cherry 
3 Bedroom 
ondsmaller 
. 202 N. Poplar 
5().4 Ash 
fHlN , Allyn 
408 II, E. H.ster 
529-1112 or Mt-U7S 
I) You wan' quoItty housl"l 
2) You Uk. cen~ oIr concIiUoning 
31 Y .. _ hIth ",_ 
41Y .. ~ -"on • .,.... 
-nllN-
51"". w""*"" _10 ...... 
.) .... , Of competi'''' rotM 
7) lent Of Southem . .... ton. Of 
Molil-vcoum 
I) .... ' whllo _Ion lot" 
~~i _II 
-.., ... "".. 4J1.Jft1 
FROST MOBILE HOME Park. 
Available now and faU. 2 and 3 
bedroom. Natural gas, a·c . 
~T~a"n~rl~7~~I.ities. stla~~~ 
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom mobile 
homes. $165 and up. 529-4301. 
8822Bc27 
FRONT AND REAR bedrooms. 
new rurnilure . new cal pelt new 
drafes. remodeled bath . a~e 
~~.' No. 49 Town & CounJs7~BC~ 
AT NELSON P AR K. 714 E . 
~~~~~ar:~~ & ~~~':;~n ~~:~ 
mobile homes. Central air. natural 
~:~ie. wr~~~f~h!'J.yeCall aJ~S=1i 
Services. 457·3321. 902OBc30 
LOW AND AVERAGE cost 
housing. Our prices start at $l25. 
for a 2 bedroom. Call 529-4444 for 
restJJls . 8847Bc22 
LOCATED IN SMALL quiel park. 
2 mi. east of C'dale. S!lar~. clean 
~~~~rM02~r ~r:n~~rtGJBd~~. 
CA RBONDALE, 12x52 TWO 
bedroom. Furnisned, 4: blocks from 
("am pus. ve2,' nice & clean. 1180 
~)I ~5~~~, us utiliti es . ~;;8 
EXTRA NICE 2 bdr.. 2 balh. 
furnished. carpeted a-c. cable TV. ~iel sark 1 mile trom campus . 
54~:) . to choose from. ~4~ 
CARBONDALE S135! NICE 
clean furni shed 2 bedrooms . 
Ca rpel , a ir. underpinned. natural 
gas . Students welcome ! 1m· 
mediate occupancy. 54g.~38BC18 
LARGER TRAILER IN countrv , 
~~f~r P:rc~~d1es ~~fn'~~ 10r~~~k 
v.ith horses in spare time. 985·3224 
evenings. 8897Bc18 
FALL EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom . 
t~~~~tiI!,So~~~=.g~~c!~ 
2 BDRM. 611 W. WalnuL $180" 
mo. You pay utilities. Fum. & a..c. 
529·3581. 9M7Bc19 
12x62 SHILT WITH tip out. 3 
bedrooms. l l~ baths. central air 
and partly furnisheil . 993·2798. 
NEWS 
Of,_ ...... ~I""'" Apt. 
• Very Cleon ond quiet 
• Great for "rod . • tudent. 
• Two mU .. eoston New.t. 13 
• SI20-SISO per month 
.Sorrynopeb 
-ALSO. 
$125 per month 
Country living Homes 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
Good Huntl"" and FI.hlng 
1 mile post Crab Orchard 
Spillway. Very Cleon . 
No pets plecne. Water 
and trOlh pickup Included . 
549-6612 Day. or 
549·3002 olt.r 5pm. 
Ask lor Bill or 
PREISwI_I ... 
INDOOR 
POOL 
Coml ... _ 
FREE Bu. 10 S.I.U. 
Room. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY . 
~~!1~~.~~ble.p.;!rCa~~'a~~~\~ 
a ll utiL 549·BdI8 
DORM ROOMS . DOUBLE is 
~~~~kS~~n~~oJ~oi~rro ~~nn 
here.·J All studel'lts welcome . 
g~~!!;tJ..~~rt Center. ~~ 
A': AILABLE FALL . FUR· 
NISHED. block and l-i froln 
~an'::8.~s54~~.il i ties pa i~:A~ 
ROOMS AVAILABLE SUIO·mo. All 
utilities included. Washer &: dryer 
:~!~~~tl.s.~~~~ing dist:'~~~I~ 
ROOM·KITCHEN 
~8Ur~f~~:: ~11~~~e~i 
~rafe~:!dC:t~~~~'I~:~pr~~ 
:;'hoo;~d!:m dererit·c!'.~st.;as:'~I~ 
an}1ime between 8 am to ~i:B~~' 
AIR CONDITIONED ROOM for 
rent. $145. uti lities r aid. 2 minute 
walk to library. Call 549-64:t33Bd18 
EXTRA ROOM~ TAKE a load off 
your rent with a DE classi~B<L,>() 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
Finding Service. Need a place to 
~~~:~t~; a~a~ ~,.Jam~a~~~~· 
Carbondale . 457-c784. 8454Be20 
ROOMMATES BY COMPUTER. 
Send for questionnaire. Stacy 
~n~&ryts;[: 1217 W. Hi~~ 
NEEDED : n~;\LE ROOMMATE to 
~r;: r~C~ ~a~~. ~~~Jn~e 
8535Be17 
I ROOM~iATE NEEDED 10 share 
3 bdr. home in the country with 1 
other. Great location near Devil's 
Kitchen Lake. located by small 
~W~~~'if~~;V~::; a~~ 1~~:f4. 
9128Bo25 
RO.) MMATE WANTED : FOR a 2 
bedroom~t. v~ close to sru. 
Call 529· - .7·7: a.m. o~l81i!io 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
14x60 mobile home. Furnished. 
very nice! $140 mo. &: 1_ utilities . 
~:H~~~)f-1~YS water . M~:Jo~~O 
~;~~I~·Sh{~3re'Xeco~ll~~·n::.v 
carpet. & hardwood floors. $150 
mo., 457-6538 or 549-()I38. 8910Be2S 
THREE PEOPLE NEED one 
more. Cham ber like bedroom with 
lock. IIl2.SO a ll utilities included. 
457-4334 . 9055Bo26 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. air 
cond .. unfurnished. water & trash 
furnished. Energy efficient , S4g. 
6598 e\tenings. 8470B£23 
NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex . 529-
4301. 882IBf27 
3 BEDROOMS. ALL new interior. 
nice yard. S300 mo. Call 867·2253 
after 6 p.m. 8998B£19 
CARTERVILLE . 2 BDR.. back 
~~~~: !~_~~.eek. parkinfo:lse~ 
2 BDRM EXCELLENT condition 2 
~eso:rr.~c.:o~f.us. $254)-m~~i21 
Wanted to Rant 
MolIna H_ Loti · 
WAITRESS NEEDED. S . I. 
~g~~ie~~~'li! .at~!~,~~: 
n~. Mnc.w 
AVON WOW ! FLEXIBLE hours ~~~ %tr:~~ ' 5~~~nifits~1 
PART ·TIME VO CA TIONAL 
training specialist Education or 
ex~rience in vocational education 
preferred. Must have the ability to 
ir::~~e~!r:ira~i~aIYi~'!t?:ide~~~i:~~ 
:~~~r:l }~~~iir~groFn~~~iJ~~I~ 
~1~~YV .~~~ Pf~c.h~~ ~~~tai~ 
SI .. Anna. IL. 833-8525. E . O. E . 
8883C17 
ADULT OUTPATIENT COUN· 
SELOR-Case coordinator. Ca r · 
bondale. Requirements masters 
degree in social or behavioral 
sCiences with counseling ex-
~:!/~n~:tJ:.~~f~~~~~ ~~d~fd~~~ 
and couple counseling : case 
~~~i:~t~~~i~p~ak:n~~W~ti~~~ 
and monitoring of services ; 
~~I'ta'ii~:ijtAe~~~~~t!tn~Mcil~~ 
SalarY. negotiable and dependent 
Rn skills and experience. Generous 
1~.n~ be~~i~p~r~lo~f~~~S:~d 
resume wiltj minimum of 3 
references and phone number to 
JCCMHC. 6G4 E . College B· II . C· 
~~~er.EqUal Opportunit§oJCrrs 
DELIVERY PERSON WANTED· 
part time. must have own car, 
~plY in person. Quatros 222 W. 
C!:t:~a n.Campus Sh~f~~ 
ONE HALF TIME Child OUI· 
~~~~~Jl. 8~~~~~~rUde9~~vrd~) 
and family counseling with 3·17 
~ear olds. Outreach and P:3rent· 
teacher train ing. Masters degree 
in human services field preferred 
and one yea r clinica l experience. 
Send resume and references by 9· 
14-84 10 J CCMHC. 604 E . College. 
Carbondale. lL 62901. E. O. E . 
9044C19 
I NEED A tutor in German. 
~~~~~~=~IY. Will pa§1~~9 
RN CASE COORDINATOR . 
~~~~~yci~r~Or:.~che!ir~e!i:~~; 
or public health. A nexible 
quarter· t ime position. .....ith 
poss ibility of increasing hours 
depending on funding . Send 
resume and 3 lellers of reference 
to Hospice Care. Inc. P. O. Box 
109. Carbondale. 62903. 919OC18 
STUDENT WITH JOURNA LISM 
~::;~'~~n,,~s~~w~~r~~~:rc~~~ 
Call 724-2792. 9053C18 
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR ~rl 
l~To~ c~ft~~sl~J£xt~~. or 
8414C17 
COMMUNI TY WORKER · 
COUNSELOR. Duties include 
:~~rt~~~ge~~~e~!~ "ft~~:i~, 
control ana run away youths and 
their families . To provide timely 
rollow up with clients a nd advocate 
(or them in the courlS or with other 
agencies. To help supervise the 
lfaUs\~r~:i~i:g~~er;~7!~~~e~r::e 
year experience with troubled 
youth required. Send resume and 
~er~n""&,~r.i;~4~r~~~HIi: 
LC- ' -D-'A-:-LE-N-I-C-.E-S-H-A-D-E-D-Io-I- i-n-."' I 62901. EOE. R915C19 
quiet paTIe , 529·3878 or 529-3920. 
7792BIOI7 
:i;"imn.*1 TYPING . R USH JOBS and 
r egular . Cassette tapes tran· 
scribed. Termpapers. theses· 
dissertations, bOok manuscripts. 
Wft~n~i~;:i·n~dJ:~~~~:'~s. 
3374E077 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney 
~~m~~~~~~!~ 
Carterville. 8407E20 
HUFF'S RADIATOR AUTO center 
~~i~~r::.r ~5 ~iw~=" ~r:e 
5422. 8330E20 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith 
Journey. Process begins Sep-
tember 20. 7:30 p.m. Newman 
Center. 529·3311. 8344E24 
THE HANDYMAN . CAR· 
P£NTRY. roofing, ~aning. 
gaintingh electrical] yardworlt . laa~~~go r ~~lfleQ~~~~yal~:;t 
reasonable rates . 457-7026. 8224E22 
PERMANANT HAIR REMOVAL 
for face and body utilizing the only 
c·~~:~.a#lo:f8r:'::1n~e~~d5~~ 
1477 or 457·2612. 8487E22 
PAINTING AREA EX· 
INTERIOR. 10 yrs. experience. 
~~~es~g~r~.~r.b 1.0 sm~~ 
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main. Call 549·3512. 8854E3O 
MOONLIGHT HAYRIDEb AT 
WoU Creek Farms. Bonfire Weenie 
roast eel. Group rates. 964·1680. 
9018E21 
STOR . N . LOK Mini Warehouses. 
707 E. College St.. Carbondale. 
selr stora~e units. many sizes 
~~~!~~}~' .. g:tl ~~~if: ra~ril~ 
WORD PROCESSING · WILSON'S 
TYri~ Service. On grad school 
~i:sumc~~ef~'r~s~eit'::~~~!~fi~~ 
lists. Very experienced. 529·2722. 
9116E53 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Garment" 
designed. consl.ructed and a ltered. 
Open 7 days. 5~3998. 8846E33 
CERTIF'IED MECHA NIC WILL I repair autos · reasonablE:. Call now 
. ~~~i~da~~~n~~.\~rcent o~E~ 
AM AUTO SALES buys & sells 
used cars . We also proVide quality 
:~J~~e!f1i~ ~9~I~ifonra~I:'1~~~es. 
9039E34 
TYPI NG QUALITY WORK . 
Accurate. experienced. low rates. 
rush jobs. Electric typewriter. 457· 
4568. 9172E23 
'i:mm- G-REY COCKATIEL with 
{~~~:~'!wl!~D or fOU~~4~~ 
LOST. BROWN WALLET. 
Reward fo r return of lOs . Last 
name Herbert. Phone 457·4896 
after 5:45. 91~20 
LOST: 2 KI'M'ENS about 2 months 
nld One is «ray with stripes. one 
black with oran~e and yellow 
fuYl: 'a,f ::~~ ease call if~r8 
~:;::iev:r~ECha:ofr.~~El\!a~~~ 
;~~8a~~erC:~1 Cindy, 529'~~8r8 
IE Mj' 
::dL~?s~~~ :.?~~~~~·weSl;i: 
have clowns for s~iaJ parties. 
g~~~d~ie~t~jo~~ I k:~c!~~~~: 
~a~Oo~o~~~ertV Ghostb~t~ 
1*.j@-lIih9iMimWl 
~~~~r~?U~~. I~~:~~r~ 
ship (2 credits per course from 
~~~~n ~Ur)in;~~ ~:1I .&b~~ b~t 
or call 529·3311 or more info. Clases 
~a;. ~fk 5. Registration ~~o!~ 
EXPERIENCE HEAVEN IN this 
life. Explore the worlds r;( spirit. 
For a record~d message. call 
Eckankar. 867·3023. 9186J20 
IF YOU CAN square dance. join 
~~ea~~U:-:nS~inJ:~t~~~:t:e~~rr: 
For info call 549·S595 or 453·5664. 
~ ADULT M'::: .. '.Z~~~So .INT"LS-VlDloshO'''S'~ 
SEKA·HOI.MIS·TQP xxxsr".S 
,... ..... .". .. ..,. Of 1U1LDIHG 
821 Silo AV CARBONDALE 
, NOoN.S;OO MON·SAT 
FREEBIES 
FREE P UPPIES. CALL 687·1937 
FRENCH TU T O RI N G . after 5. B!mN22 
REASONABLE fees. Call 529·1494. 
Ask for Vesna. 9120E16 I_ 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR. ""RJ''U'W 
I modern & a ntique furniture -repaired & restored w-custom ~fo~A RIDE? Use a classified! ~a~i~ r:~~'C~aJ~r:s45:~~4~37 s. (?<><><><>~<><:><:><:>"" 
8913E36 
GCM PAIN & Body Shop. Painl jobs, $175 and up. Call 457·8878 
after'; pm. 920l.E26 
NEE D HELP IN Algebra or 
English composition? Experienced 
tutor . p er sonalized inslruction. 
Bruce Richman S49-r077. 921IE22 
11-1\'011_.""'" 
CAAS-eoAYS-MOTOItCYa.&MISC 
11 . lzes·Low Low PrkH 
DRIVE A lITTLE·SA VE A. LOT 
Munth~ 1o.ls lC1M1.he," C' ........... ,. I" 
~"-M.",--,c-.tyAitpof"l) 
.. II","" .. GHT 
Fr_ ... regnoncy lelting 
c .... .. . ."tiol auiltance 
54.-27'-
Mc- -1ay·Frioo), 
10o.m .... p .m. 
2" • • MA .. 
SCulptura Nails by "lou" 
GRAND OPENING 
Sculptured Nails $20 ... 
Fill In $12 Single $1 .50 
Neil Supplies. Neil Ch.rms. . 
Polish . Glue. Neil Kits. 
Ee, Piercing 
C.O.B.A. 
Student Council 
Invites you 
to become an 
Independent 
Representative. 
Pick up an appl ication 
in Rehn Holl-Room 8 
• betw .. n 9-5pm M-F. 
Fill it out and 
return it by 
September 17. 
Elactl_ will_ 
haldSeptem ....... 
COME JOIN THE FUN 
OF 
CO.' .A . STUDENT COUNCli 
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Payton wants 15,000 yards 
rushing, to play perfect game 
Experience the best music and 
dance videos in Southern Illinois 
at 
By Joe Mooshil 
Of the Associated Press 
LAKE FOREST (AP) 
Waller Payton, the Chicago 
Bears' premier running back. 
has two goals other than ieading 
his team to a championship -
one realistic, the other the 
impossible dream of perfection. 
Payton, who is nearing Jim 
Brown's National Football 
League career rushing record, 
has set 15.000 yards as his 
realistic goal. 
The dream is to play what 
Payton considers the perfect 
football game. 
"To play the perfect game. as 
I see it," he said, "is to make 
every block I'm supposed to 
make, to fake out everyone who 
is keying on me, to catch every 
pass thrown. and to run as hard 
as I can and hit every hole I'm 
supposed to hit." 
Payton, 30, is in his lOth year 
in the NFL. When he rushed for 
179 yards and added 7 more on 
two pass receptions Sunday in a 
27~ victory over Denver, he ran 
his combined·yardage average 
to 15.517 yards. break ;',,; 
Brown's record of 15.45!:1 
He a lso boosted his career 
rushing record to 11 .865 yards. 
447 short of Brown's standard of 
12.312. 
He says he now seeks the 
baughty figure of 15.000 yards 
because "if you set your sights 
on smaU things, that 's wha t 
happens. ['m setting my sights 
higher ." 
Payton, who has two more 
years to run on his current 
contract - which, incidentally,' 
pays him somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $240,000 a year 
for the next 43 years - has no 
doubts he will reach 15,000 
yards. 
" I see three more years and if 
[ average 1.300 to 1,400 yards a 
year added to wbat [ already 
bave, 15,000 yards is realistic," 
Payton said. "Three more years 
should be enough and then [ can 
do the things I've missed 
doing." 
What has he missed doing? 
"Sleeping late , fishing, 
hunting, watching my kids grow 
up and learning to he lazy," 
Payton said with a laugh. 
Several years ago. when he 
was in his mid-20s. Payton said 
he would play only three more 
years. that he wanted to get out 
d the galDe the way he came in : 
healthy. 
Has he continued to play for 
financial reasons? 
"I was set financially four 
ANEW 
CONTAACEPTIVE 
IS HERE. 
his week's specia 
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years ago, long before I signed 
this last contract," Payton said. 
" [ used that three more years 
st.uff to my advantage. 
" If [ had said I would play 10 
more years, people would be 
writing negative things about 
me and try to find fault with 
me," he said, chuckling. "The 
other way they looked for 
positive things. motives and 
tactics to check my sanity." 
Payton doesn't like to look 
back but admits that at times h. 
has been "elusive," especially 
when early in his career he was 
being compared with Gale 
Sayers, th~ Bears' great run· 
ning back in the 19605. 
Free Admission 
Free Popcorn 
This Tuesdav is Old Style Night 
First 100 in the door receive a 320z 
Old Style glass, and their first 
round free! 
Prizes, T.Shirts, Mirrors, Barlights, More! 
SI Bowl, Carterville, ph: 529·3755 
FOOTBALL 
S 
On September 
national champion 
football Salukis take the 
field under new head 
coach Ray Dorr for the 
first thrilling home football 
game of the season. See 
Don's exciting, wide open 
offense as the 1984 
Salukis try for their second 
straight NCAA Division I· 
AA playoff berth! 
your seats now to see national champions. Season 
ticket holders get first choice in seat location with first opportunity to 
purchase playoff tickets. If you purchased season tickets last year, we 
can arrange for you to have the same seats. You can even sit with your 
hiPnds if ti.ckets are ordered together. As an extra bonus, season ticket 
holders will have first opportunity to purchase tickets to next year's 
interesting contest with the University of llIinois. So don't delay. Mail your 
season ticket application today! 
More information on this season ticket extravaganza is available by 
calling the Men's Athletics ticket office at (618) 453·5319. 
~aD>e. ________________________ ___ 
Addren CitylStat-e-;:/Z!;Ci:-p---------
Telephone ~o. ________________ _ 
:r---- SeuoDTicketA. ____ ....... 
Toto! 
s __ 
~ 
s __ 
Form 
SiD&IeG ........ 
No. 
....... 8ee~.7'OOF..ech 1"Idu!ta Tolal 
3rpt.1r-WNkn~ 
nw •• ·_",", 
.,.s.-It.,1 , __ 
Srpt..22-~SIa&e 
C!IIwW ....... I~ 
Ott. 6-Northem Jaw. 
,rw-' u.,. 
Ort.~W_Tf!'llMSI.at.e 
-
Ott. 2'7-lndian. BbI_ 
~.· .. _I~' 
Voluntar)r Cantribocioo &0 
=.~~und 1.00 
TOTAL 1 _ _ 
-. chodu poyobIo 10: 
SlJ_', AthIoIics 
... onle by IliA ... Me 
Visa No. 
M1CNo. 
~Da .. 
s"..... 
Send .. : 
_ ', AthIotic 1lcket 0flIc0 
SIlJ Alena Southom_ 
Women golfers battle wind, 
gain useful experience at ISU 
:h Marlin t~olall 
ia rrWriler 
The weather was bad. como. 
petition was tough and the 
Saluki women's golf team was 
young. 
But coach Sonya Staibergcr 
told her golfers to play t"e 
tournament one hole at a time ' 
and not to worry. When the last 
putt dropped in the hole, SlU-C 
captured fourth place at the 
lIIinois State University Fall 
Invitational last weekend. 
" We did as great as we could. 
The wind was from 35 to 40 
mph; ' she said, " but they 
played well." 
Lisa Karlheiser . a senior. 
finished third overall , shooting a 
233 for 36 holes. Weather con-
ditions added eight to 10 strokes 
to each golfer's score. so 
Kartheiser played exceptionally 
well , Stalberger said. She might 
have finished second or first if 
~~~.~~~:~isutts would have 
Weather condit ions had little 
e ffe c t on freshman Gi 
Magnuson's game. Magnuson 
is from Sweden where the 
weather always seems un -
favorable for golf. Sta lberger 
said. 
Magnuson shot three out-
standing rounds of golf. her best 
being the second with a i9. She 
finished the tournament with a 
246. placin~ tt th overall. 
"It took an outstanding effort 
to play well , and that's why I 
was part icula rly happy with 
Lisa and Gi," Stalberger said . 
Myona Weller, a freshman. 
"got some valuab le ex-
perience," Sta lberger said . 
Weller opened the tournament 
with an 88 and finshed with a 
263. Stalberger was happy with 
Weller 's game and said. " I look 
for her to do better in the 
future:' 
Junior Jill Bertram started 
her season in the rough. 
shooting a 267. Il'ertram opened 
each of her thre<! !'f'unds having 
to three-pUll . 
"Jill had a terrible time 
pulling. " Stalberger said. "She 
was worrying a lot. like if the 
wind would blow a putt . She 
needs her confidence back ." 
Three good rounds of golf 
were played by Pat Putman. 
Putman, a junior, shot a 263 for 
three rounds. Stalberger said 
she was pleased with Putman's 
game. 
Senior Claudia Ogren waS' 
mentally unprepared for the 
tournament. Stalberger said. 
"Claudia didn ' t concentrate 
the way she needed to. I think 
she needs to improve her mental 
state of mind," she said. 
ISU finished first in the 
tournament . beating SIU-C by 
46 strokes. 
"By the end of fall season. 
we'll have narrowed the gap to 
half, and by spring I think we'll 
be able to compete with them," 
Stalberger said. 
Stalberger and the team are 
ready for the Hawkeye In-
vitational that will be played 
Thursday and Friday. 
" I'm excited to go. I know the 
course, and I understand it ·s in 
good shape." she · jd. " I think 
they're hungry an 'hey want to 
dowell ." 
Rozier says he won't play for Maulers 
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -
Mike Rozier will no longer play 
for the Pittsburgh Maulers of 
the United States Football 
League and has been offered an 
opportunity to buy out his 
contract, his agent said Monday 
nigh!. 
The running back hopes to 
sign with the Houston Oilers. 
who select.ed him in a suo-
plemental National Footb311 
League draft, if not this season, 
then next. Art Wilkinson said. 
BANKS: 
Overjoyed by year 
Continued rrom Page 16 
" I went into the insurance 
business there, a nd that was the 
only thing," Banks said, 
responding to a question about 
hard feelings between he and 
the Cubs at that time. " I wanted 
to go full-time into the insurance 
business. I couldn ' t do 
promotional work and full-time 
insurance work, too. 
"It came out that everything 
was bad, but it was not. I have a 
real strong relationship with the 
Cubs and I'll a lways be the most 
ardent fan of that team . 
" I have only one regret. ] wish 
Mr. Wrigley, who got me started 
with the Cubs, was alive to enjoy 
this wonderful happening. He 
was a great baseball man." 
Phil Wrigley, longtime owner 
of the Cubs. died in 1978. 
'" wanted what's happening 
now to happen when , was 
~laying, " Bank. said. " And I 
wanted it to happen while Mr. 
Wrigley was alive. But it didn '!. 
I'm just glad it 's happening 
while I'm alive. It's really 
added to my life. It 's been good 
therapy for me. 
" It 's not over, but it looks 
good. It looks very good. It 
makes me feel so happy for 
Cubs' fans . They' re such good 
fans. They know what 's going 
on. They're loyal, and above all , 
they' re patient." 
Banks said that he ana hIS 
wife, Marjorie, will ny to 
Chicago Friday to watch the 
Cubs •. nd Mets play a three-
game weekend series. 
When he was playing, Banks 
was noted for his positive at-
titude. One of his most popular 
responses when asked how he 
was, on the hottest of days, was, 
" Great. It 's a great day for 
baseball. Let's play two." 
"They want us to give them 
back the signing bonus of SI.3 
million plus the $300,000 Mike 
received for playing last season. 
and they want it tomorrow," 
Wilkinson said of the Maulers. 
Wilkinson. whose office is in 
~~~a~;~~it~' :a~da~:J~~~: 
when Rozier expressed his 
unhappiness at being with the 
team. Wilkinson said the buyout 
was being co ns id er ed. 
"although we won ' t do i t 
tomorrow," 
. Efforts to get comment from 
the USFL team were not im-
mediately successful. 
The agent said Rozier. the 
1963 Heisman Trophy winner at 
the University of Nebraska. was 
adamant about not playing 
again for the Maulers, though 
two years remain on his three-
year deal. which Wilkinson 
rtescribed as a personal ~en'ice 
contract t o Edward J . 
DeBartolo, Sr .. 
Techniques to Relieve & 
Prevent Common Ailments 
Empha.i. will be on 
alleviating runni ng injuric$. 
This one· night workshop meets 
TIlURSDAY.SEPT. 13 7·9pm 
Student Recrw:ation Center Ro<>m 15~ 
newly rflmod.'ed authentic Mexlcon restourant 
HI8hway 13. 5 min. _.t of Carbondale 
~. 
% price oH any 
Mexican lunch or dinner 
with this ad. no limit of number 
of persons per coupon , steaks 
and ala corte orders excluded. 
Off.r Good Mon· Thurl 
coupon must be redeemed prior 
to ordering. 
Coupcm bpi,... Oct •. 11. 
Your hosts Wayne and 
Kothy Qualls welcome you. 
Mo~!ercl] rd and Visa 
accepted. 
Open Mon.Sat 
frarnllam 
ph:457·~"'2 
Save $60 
Sunblrd 
12.peed racer 
Lightweight lug frame. 
3·piece crank, Dual 
position brakes. 
27·in . SI69.99 ln ·84foll 
Gen. Calolog '109." Whil. Quantities los, 
20" BMX Bicycle ..... 129." NOWf"." 
Green Briar Bicycle .... '174." NOWfl.9." 
Sear'. Be.t Child Carrier 
..... "." 
University Mall 
Store houri: 
9:30·9 M THRU S 
12·5:30 Sunday 
NOW'32." 
SQorts 
McEnroe, 
Nan;atilova 
tennis' best 
NEW YORK (AP) - Winning 
lhe singles tilles al the U.S. 
Open Tennis Championships 
proved that John McEnroe and 
Martina Navratilova a re the 
best in Ihe world . 
The way they won demon-
straled their brilliance. 
Saturday. Navratilova cap-
tured the women's crown, 
defeating Chris Everl Lloyd 4-j;, 
6-4 , 6-4. Sunday, McEnroe took 
his fourth men's tille with a 6-3, 
6·4. 6 - ) vi c tor y ov e r 
Czechoslovakia 's Ivan Lendl. 
In each final, it was the No. i 
play..- in the world against No. 
2. The women's final was a 
rematch of the Wimbledon 
championship, while the men's 
pitted the two players who 
fought for the French Open 
crown. 
Yet McEnroe and Nanatilova 
each showed there's a big gap 
between No. I and No. 2. 
At the beginning of Wim-
bledon, McEnroe, the center of 
many controversies during his 
sparkling career. vowed to " Iet 
my racket to the talking." On 
the hardcourts of the National 
Tennis Center in America 's 
premier tennis event, his racket 
spoke in eloquent prose. 
He took a litlle off his serve, 
going for placement rather than 
brute strength. His volleys were 
criSp, his passing shots 
devastating, his lobs perfect 
al,d his anticipation incredible. 
McEnroe ga ve a clinic in 
Louis Armstrong Stadium - a 
" how-to" demonstration that 
even Lendl could appreciate. 
" First of all , he has quick feel 
and quick hands," Lendl said. 
" He anticipates very weU, too. 
Second, he comes very close to 
the top of the net and it 's very 
difficult to lob because the ball 
doesn' t bouncp. very high. It 's 
almost impossible to lob from 
the low ball_" 
When McEnroe won Wim-
bledon in 1983, he was criticized 
for " beating up" on Chris Lewis 
of New Zealand, a surprising 
finalist. But Sunday, he was 
facing Lendl, the French Open 
champion who has posted the 
best record of any player on the 
men 's tour in Gra nd Slam 
tournam~nts over the past two 
years. 
Under a watchful eye · Photoby N~\·iII~Loberg 
Saluki football head coach Ray Dorr paced Ii;. turf of 
McAndre\\' Stadjum as the Salukis did prepractice warmups 
Monday. The Salultis will try to win their first game when they 
meet Westem Illinois at McAndrew Saturday . 
Swimming coach 
Steele resigns, to 
coach at Justus 
Bob Steele, Salukis men's 
swimming coach. announced 
Monday morning he wa~ 
reSigning to become the 
aquatics director at the Justus 
Aquatic Center in Orlando, Fla . 
" It is a tough decision to 
make," Steele said. " 1 have 
spent half of my life here at SIU. 
I can ' t remember being 
anywhereelse: · 
Steele said the position a l 
Justus is an opportunity for 
professional advancement. 
" It's a chance to help advance 
amateur swimming." he said. 
Steele will be aquatics 
director at Justus for s ix years. 
beginning when a replacement 
is found for him at SIU-C. He 
doesn·t anticipate that a new 
coach will be hired before Nov_ 
I. 
While Steele is excited about 
working at Justus, he admitted 
he was tentative about taking 
the new position. 
" Leaving the athletes and 
people in lawn is going to be 
hard," he said. 
Steele said he was first ap-
proached about the job at Justus 
when he wr.s at the Olympic 
trials. He was approached again 
last week and accepted the job 
Sunday. 
At Justus, Steele will be 
coaching amateur swimmers 
from around the nation. Steele 
said the complex at Orlando 
rivals the top-flight training 
facilities at the Olympic 
Bob Steel. 
Training Center at Colorado 
Springs. 
" Amateur athletes don ' t have 
a chance to compete nationaUy. 
except every four years at the 
Olympics," Steele said. 
A 1961 graduate of SIU-C. 
,Steele compiled a 79-25 record 
with the Salukis during his 12-
year career, leading his team to 
10 top-20 finishes in II years. He 
guided them to the National 
Independent Championships the 
last three years, finishing 12th 
at each of the championships. 
Despite losses, Dorr won't change lineup 
8yMikeFrey 
Staff Writer 
The SIU·C foothall Salukis 
may have lost their first two 
games of the season to Missouri 
Valley Conference rivals Tulsa 
and Illinois State, but Head 
Coach Ray Dorr is not about to 
change his strategy just yet. 
Coming into the year, Dorr 
said he knew his club had " a 
rough road to hoe" by playing 
consecutive road games at 
Tulsa and Normal. and that an 
~2 record was a possibility. 
With it a reality, Dorr said he 
and his coaching staff do not 
plan any change from the goals 
that were set for at the begin-
ning of fall practice_ 
" No. sir, we won't change our 
approach in any way from the 
goal we started with at the 
beginning of the season," Dorr 
said. " We'll continue to be 
positive_ We're a very young 
football team. and we still have 
the potential to be a very good 
foothall tp.am." 
Dorr said that while the two 
losses certainly hurt the 
Salukis, there are nine games 
remaining in the 1984 season, 
and to institute a number of 
challges at this point in the year 
would be a mistake. 
" There will be no wholesale 
changes with this football 
team," Dorr said_ " Tulsa and 
Illinois State are different kinds 
of teams, but both are very 
impressive. But that 's behind us 
now, and we are anxious to get 
started with Weslern Illinois." 
Both Tulsa and ISU jumped 
out to quick starts against SJU-
C. building early I<H) leads 
before the Salukis got on track. 
Dorr said the youth of his club, 
especially on defense, is a 
primary reason why SIU-C has 
had trouble in the opening 
quarter. 
" Right now. we're in a stage 
of development where when the 
players see something they 
have prepared for in practice, 
they react well and do a good 
job," Dorr said. " But when they 
see something different , 
something not rehearsed, they 
sometimes get confused. We 
have to let them know that if we 
stay within our basic defensive 
scheme, we'll be alright in these 
situations. " 
The Salukis loss to ISU was 
more lopsided than the season-
opening sethack to Tulsa, but 
Dorr said the game at Norma l 
may have a positive effect on 
the Salukis as the seaso" 
progresses. 
" We never quit fighting 
(against Ism and the kids 
understand why we didn ' t win," 
Dorr said. " There is no finger 
pointing. I was very proud of our 
team for never giving up." 
Dorr said what his club needs 
most is a victory, preferably 
against Western Illinois in the 
Salukis ' home opener on 
Saturday. Dorr believes a win 
would give his club the con-
fidence it needs to compile a 
successful season. 
" We need to win on Satur-
day," Dorr said. "We need it to 
prove to ourselves that we are 
capable of winning. It 
Banks overjoyed by Cubs' banner year 
B,! John Nadel 
or Ihe Associaled Press 
LOS ANGELES ( AP ) - The 
Chicago Cubs didn't win a 
championship during Hall of 
Farner Erme Banks ' 19-year 
major league career. In fact, 
they haven' t won a tille of any 
kind since 1945. 
Now, 13 years after Banks 
retired, the Cubs are riding atop 
the National League East with 
less than three weeks remaining 
in the season. 
The man known as Mr. Cub is 
overjoyed. 
"Finally, my ship has come 
in," said Banks, 53. " Good 
things come to those who wait 
and wait. and wait, and wait." 
When reminded that the race 
was not over yet, Banks said, 
" OK, then I'm on the beach. My 
ship is coming in." 
The Cubs had a six-game lead 
over tbe second-place New York 
Meis entering Monday's action. 
Each team had 19 games 
remaining. 
Luck stays with Cubs; Chicago wins 3-2 
CHICAGO ( AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs have one of the 
National League' s most 
powerful lineups, some of the 
most loyal fans, the best 
home record in haseball and 
better s till -luck. 
" Everybody needs luck," 
Manager Jim Frey said after 
the Cubs' 3-2 win Monday 
over the Philadelphia 
Phillies. " Early in the game, 
we didn' t have any, and look 
what happened. We didn't 
score a run. It 
Frey said all baseball 
Banks played for the Cubs 
from 1953-71. He rmished his 
brilliant career with 2,567 hits, 
509 home runs, a .275 lifetime 
hatting average, and 1,630 runs 
hatted in. He was elected to the 
Hall of Fame in 1!1r1. 
However, despite his con· 
lributioos, the Cubs never were 
teams go through periods 
when luck is at a premJUm. 
" Who really knows what 
luck is," he said. "It's all 
guesswork. " 
Maybe it was luck or 
maybe it was Just speed, but 
the Cubs' bigg.'St break of L~e 
game came in their half tof 
the seventh. With the hases 
loaded and aile out, Ryne 
Sandberg ~rounded to 
shortstop Ivan DeJesus. 
DeJesus pitched the hall to 
second baseman Juan 
Samuel, who forced a hard-
champions. They came close in 
1969 wben his career was 
nearing an end, but couldn't 
hold off the onrushing Mets 
despite holding a 9.5-game lead 
in August. 
" Don't bring that up," he said 
with a laugh when asked about 
1969. " It was my last chance. I 
charging Bob Demier, but 
wheeled :ond fired into his 
own dugout. Two runs scored 
tnd the Eastern Division· 
leading Cubs had all the runs 
they needed for their 87th 
win. 
Phillies Manager Paul 
Owens said his club was 
snakebitten on the play. 
"It would have heen a 
hang-hang play if it had 
worked. If you hold the hall, it 
would have heen tied and who 
knows," Owens said. 
really didn' t know what to do. I 
wish I coold have done more to 
snap US out of it. 
"The Mets played extremely 
well. They were a tremendous 
=enI~~d~::: te!;;.d W! 
just did all we could and were 
beaten by a better team." 
After winning the NL East. 
the Mets beat the Atlanta 
Braves in the League Cham-
pionship Series, then upended 
the heavily favored Baltimore 
Orioles in the World Series. 
" I recall in 1969 that none of us 
had ever been there (in a tight 
pennant race)." Banks said. 
" That's one thing I like about 
our club now. We have at least 
five or more players who have 
played for world championship 
teams. 
" The experience is there. 
Guys have been there. They 
know what it 's like. They have 
experience with willDing. That 's 
a big plus gOing into the final 
weeks of the season. And they 're 
good players, too." 
After his retirement, Banks 
worked for the Cubs in a 
promotional capacity until 19\12. 
He moved to Los Angeles last 
January and took a job working 
for Associated Films 
Promotions. 
See BANKS, Page 15 
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